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Aide says Ellsberg raid OKd afterwards
i from wire services
■aSHINCVI ON - Former presidential
■John 0. Ehrlichman says President
K "indicated his after - the - fact
mva|" of the break ■ in at the office ofEi Efllsberg's psychiatrist, according to
Kce released on Thursday by the

Judiciary Committee.
C committee documents also show
■ the President and his top aides were
% m March and April, 1973, of the
Ejty of the clandestine White House

plumbers activities, which included the1971 break in at the office of Daniel
Ellsberg's psychiatrist.

Ehrlichman's sworn statement, given onApril 26, contradicted the President's view
expressed at an Aug. 22, 1973, newsconference that the break - in was "illegal,unauthorized as far as I was concerned and
completely deplorable."

Ehrlichman quoted the President astelling him on April 18, 1973, that "in

substance, that the break - in was
in furtherance of national securityobjectives."

The Ehrlichman affidavit was filed in
the White House plumbers case, in which
the former Nixon aide was convicted last
Friday on charges of conspiracy and
perjury. It was included in five volumes of
evidence released by the Judiciary
Committee.
•Other highlights included:

•A top - secret letter in which the late J.
Edgar Hoover informed the President that
the FBI had learned "from extremely
sensitive sources," apparently wiretaps,that former Defense Secretary Clark
Clifford planned to write an article for
Life magazine critical of the
administration policy in Vietnam.

The Hoover letter triggered a series of
White House memoranda discussing howto counter such an article. TTiey

lawyer says new evidence shows
lixon disapproved of hush moneyfrom wire services

■ashiNGTON Presidential lawyer
T$ D. St. Clair presented a final piece
Evidence to the House Judiciary
Tnittee Thursday which he said would
|e President Nixon "was not aware of
in fact disapproved" of paying hush
.y to Watergate defendants.
I number of committee Democrats

promptly denounced St. Clair's action as

insulting, saying it was too limited and
came too late.

Rep. Charles Wiggins, R-Calif., Nixon's
leading defender on the committee, said,
however, "I'm happy to get any evidence
bearing on the case."

St. Clair gave the committee a 2xh page

Ford admits he listened
lo some Watergate tapes
I GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) — Vice President Gerald Ford, who earlier in his termlid he did not want to listen to presidential tapes, admitted Thursday that he has

ird several Watergate tapes.
Ford, during a brief new conference here, said he changed his mind and asked toItarthe tapes in order to make his own interpretation as to their contents.

■ "We got these different versions and as a result of that I asked to hear them,"lord said.
■ "After listening to parts of them I can understand why there would be different
|terp relations. If anybody can be 100 per cent certain that their version is any
ore accurate than anybody elses, you would have to be a genius."

transcript of a portion of a conversation
between President Nixon and former
White House aide H R. Haldeman on
March 22,1973.
The committee subpenaed a tape

recording of the conversation but Nixon
refused to provide the tape to the
committee. The subpena was issued May
30.
St. Clair did not provide any tape to

authenticate the transcript and gave no
indication of what preceded or followed
the excerpted portion of the conversation
covered by the transcript.
St. Clair said the partial transcriptshowed that Nixon told Haldeman the day

after $75,000 was paid to Watergate
conspirator E. Howard Hunt Jr. that
blackmail "would not be paid" to
Watergate defendants.
St. Clair quoted Nixon as saying legal

payments to support the defendants'
families to would be proper but that
payment of hush money would be
improper.

In San Clemente, Calif., Deputy Press
Secretary Gerald L. Warren said the

transcript ' destroys the theory that the
President was involved in the payment of
hush money or blackmail money to Mr.
Hunt."

Rep. Jerome R. Waldie, D-Calif.,
declared, however, "it is the most arrogant
act of contempt toward Congress and the
committee that has occurred in the entire
proceedings. The hearings which began
with edited transcripts end with the worst
edited transcript of all. It shows the cover
• up continues."

Rep. Barbara Jordan, D-Tex., came out
of the meeting shaking her head and said,
"I can't believe it, I can't believe it. It
shows his utter contempt for the
committee."

Meanwhile senior Democrats on the
House Judiciary Committee are circulating
seven proposed articles of impeachment
against President Nixon, any one of which,
they contend, "warrants impeachment and
trial for removal from office."

The list is wide - ranging, including
within its seven articles obstruction of
justice, conspiracy, misuse of federal funds

(continued on page 6)

WRITER, BELIEVER, CYNIC, DREAMER

Harlan Ellison: ge
V DIANE SILVER

State News StaffWriter
e is the goddam truth! I am a

■essional liar, baby. I am paid to dream
little dreams. I am a writer. I am

I Frank Lloyd Wright. I am not
d Russell. I am not even Ralph

Irorthe second coming."
lulan Ellison, current visiting writer at

■Clarion East Workshop in Speculative
on and Fantasy, is sitting in a Holden
I graduate assistant's apartment with
T off, cutoffs on. a cap straight out of
? Great Gatsby" on his head and an

jterthe Dragon" teeshirt on.*11 I know is what comes out of my
I and it's weird shit," Ellison said.
I nobody's hero and nobody's guru
|when you ask me what the world of

w will be like any answer I would
I you would be pompous, martinet

i has been called the "most
N writer in the science fiction

[ He has won the Hugo Award of the* Science Fiction Convention four
two special awards from the

|™tion and captured two NebulaIds from the Science Fiction Writers of

America. The Writers Guild of America
gave him an award for an "Outer Limits"
segment entitled "Demon with a Glass
Hand", an award for the best Dramatic -

Episodic script for a "Star Trek" segment
entitled "City on the Edge of Forever"
and one for his original script for "The
Starlost".

Born in Cleveland in 1934, Ellison has
worked in a carnival, as a tuna fisherman, a

doing it. I mean, afterward when
academicians begin asking me: explain the
apolonian - dionysian conflict in your
works, I begin giggling outrageously."

Ellison, author of 26 books, edited the
first two "Dangerous Visions" anthologies
and is at work on a final volume he
describes as a hefty $25 book. He has
written extensively for television and
movies. In September, the movie from his
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"Today I wander around college campuses and
all I see are the no neck nerds. All they want is a
berth in 3M or the Rand Corp. or National Cash
Register. They want to get laid, dope a lot, drink a
lot of beer. And I say to myselfJesus, that is 1950
all over again, that's McCarthy time."

Harlan Ellison, author

hired gun for a wealthy neurotic, door - to
- door brush salesman, actor, porno book
salesman on Times Square, intinerant crop
- picker and rubbish collecter.
"I don't take anything much very

seriously except my writing," Ellison said.
"And I only take that seriously when I'm

story "A Boy and His Dog" will open
starring Jason Robards Jr.

His support of such causes as the march
on Montgomery, Ala., the Delano grape
pickers strike and the peace demonstration
at Century City, the former backlot of
Twentieth Century Fox, (where he

SN photo/Bob Kaye

IS" Ell'son- current visiting writer at the Clarion East Workshop in speculative fiction and fantasy says that college isI * w'th "no neck nerds" who are onlv interested in flatting a safe job with a big corporation.

punched a policeman) has landed him in
jail several times.
"I spent 10 years of my life in "The

Movement." I lost a lot of friends. Some
got blown away — they lost their college
careers, their wives, their families, to raise
the condition of life in general," he said.
"Today I wander around college

campuses and all I see are the no neck
nerds. All they want is a berth in 3M or
the Rand Corp. or National Cash Register.
They want to get laid, dope a lot, drink
beer. And I say to myself, Jesus that is
1950 all over again, that's McCarthy
time.

"I think that is really the death of
innocence when you begin to take
yourself seriously enough to think: I'm a
really important guy and I've got to say
important things.
"I ^ivould rather be an antic spirit. Like

Puck in 'A Midsummer's Night Drean'."
Puckness is a dying art, Ellison said.

People do not like gadflies anymore. They
don't like being told their slip is showing.
"I tag myself as a cynical optimist. I

would like to think humanity is noble and
self • effacing, that we will all go to the
stars and treat our brothers and sisters
properly, but I look around me!
"They got a convention of ministers

here! I've never seen more pinched,
uptight little faces in all my life," Ellison
said. "As long as you got crazy people still
believing the shit they believed in the dark
ages, ready to burn witches and heretics,
how the hell are you going to get Utopia?
"I don't write about heros," Ellison

said.

He writes about people who at a special
moment rise to extraordinary heights of
heroism to do something beyond their
capabilities.

For example in "I Have No Mouth and I
Must Scream," published in 1967, the
narrator makes the ultimate sacrifice. The
story is set in the aftermath ofWorld War
III in the heart of a giant computer. The
three major powers had built gigantic
computers that link up and become
sentient. The computer reprograms the
war, killing off all but five people whom it
makes immortal and tortures endlessly.
In the end, the narrator sacrifices

himself to bring final death to the others,
knowing the computer will alter him
physically so that he cannot die.

"Even in the face of the maddest god
that ever was, the nobility of humanity
will rise above it," Ellison said.
"I am fascinated by the moments of

nobility that human beings are capable
of," he said. I think that in those moments
we are the most godlike. TTiat is my
religion, I believe in humanity. I don't
believe in God. God is a device so we don't
have to accept responsibility for our acts."

culminated with a hand - written note to
H.R. Haldeman from Ehrlichman in which
he noted,'"This is the kind of early
warning we need more of — your game
planners are now in an excellent position
to map anticipatory action."
•An FBI interview with former Asst.
Atty. Gen. Robert C. Mardian dated May
10, 1973, in which Mardian described how
William C. Sullivan, former asst. FBI
director, sent him records in July 1971, of
national security wiretaps instituted at
White House request, in an effort to trace
news leaks.
The interview quoted Mardian as saying

Sullivan told him "Mr. Hoover could not
be entrusted with this wiretap
information. Mr. Sullivan continued in
conversation saying that Mr. Hoover had
used wiretap information to blackmail Mr.
Nixon with this information."
At the time, Sullivan was at odds with

Hoover and he subsequently was forced
out of the FBI.
• Hoover on three occasions cited Henry
A. Kissinger as directly authorizing
wiretaps on government officials and
newsmen.

In separate memos dated May 13,1970,
concerning two different National
Security Council staff employes, Hoover
wrote to then Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchel.
"On May 12, 1970, Brig. Gen.

Alexander M. Haig of the National
Security Council staff, advised that Dr.
Henry A. Kissinger .... had requested
that as soon as possible a telephone
surveillance be instituted..."
Nearly a year earlier, on June 4, 1969,

Hoover told Mitchell that in the interests
of tracing leaks of classified national
security material "Kissinger has requested
that a telephone surveillance be placed
on" a newsman.

The names of the wiretap targets were
deleted from the five volumes of
committee evidence.
Kissinger denied under oath during

Senate hearings on his nomination for
secretary of state that he ever directly
authorized any wiretaps placed on 13
officials and four newsmen in 1969 and
1970.
'ftie evidence volumes contained 133

statements of staff and 32 more from the
White House. Each statement was

supported by documentary evidence. No
attempt was made to say how any of the
statements might fit into a case for or
against impeachment.

However, the main thnist of the material
submitted in behalf of the President was
that there was extraordinary concern over
alleged security violations and that the
concern prompted the President to
authorize unusual but not illegal methods
to halt them.

The House documents depicted a
pattern of clandestine White House

activities, beginning with the initial
wiretaps in May, 1969, that originated
because of seemingly legitimate national
security concerns but degenerated into
overtly political operations.
Nixon and his aides were further shown

to have expressed concern about the
"liability" to the Administration that
could result from public disclosure of the
extensive wiretapping. None of the
wiretaps, according to the House
documents, produced any relevant
information about national security leaks.

The House materials indicated that it
was this awareness, coupled with
blackmail threats from E. Howard Hunt
Jr., a former member of the plumbers
unit, that prompted the President to seek
to withhold information in the spring of
1973 from the various Watergate
investigators.
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Recall drive wavers

for lack of momentum
By MARY ANNE FLOOD
State News Staff Writer

The uphill climb of the Citizens to
Recall Sharp and Brookover has
apparently turned into a downhill slide.
In a straw vote Tuesday night, the group
voted to discontinue the drive.

Eleven people involved in the recall of
Mayor Wilbur Brookover and
Councilwoman Mary Sharp met at the
home of group spokesman Charles
Massoglia to discuss the possible burial of
the project.
"It was basically a rational, objective

discussion on the merits of the recall after
having time to discuss the ramifications
with large numbers of other people,"
Massoglia said.
"There was some discussion before we

started the drive," he said. "But I guess we
just hadn't had enough time to secure
diverse input."

The group at the meeting, which
decided that they were too few to be
wholly representative of all the individuals
participating in the drive, took a straw
vote on continuation of the recall. Their
vote was about two • to • one in favor of
dissolving the petition drive and
converting their energies to more positive
efforts.
But rather than be unfair to all

interested in the drive, the group decided
to hold a well - publicized open meeting,
tentatively set for July 29, to finally
decide whether to go full steam ahead or
to halt the drive.
"The major question is whether or not

our time could be more effectively spent
finding good candidates for the next city
council election or perhaps working
towards having a ward system in East
Lansing for electing council members,"
Massoglia said.

Bill Beachler, another recall advocate,
said one major problem was lack of
1 eadership.
"I have a sneaking suspicion that the

project will be called off. There is no

question that we all want Sharp and

Brookover out, but other factors like lack
of an effective leader, shortage of time and
money and the damaging 'tree • freak'
image that the media has labeled the recall
group have to be considered," Beachler
said.
Other arguments voiced against the

recall at the meeting included:
• The possibility that conservative

voters may turn out because of their anger
over recall and possibly hurt the chances
of liberal minded candidates for other
offices in the November election.
• If Brookover and Sharp won a

recall election, they might consider it a
mandate to resurrect the peripheral route
or other undesirable ideas.
• If the recall were successful, the

election to fill the vacancies might yield
some even more conservative candidates.
"We certainly don't want another John

Polomsky," recall worker Shirley Kuszai
said. She said bad timing was also a factor
that led the drive to this point.

Massoglia said he has no idea what the
outcome of the planned meeting will be.
"If only five people show up, its fate is

a foregone conclusion. But if 50 or even
40 people show who want to work on the
recall despite the arguments, it will be a
different matter," Massoglia said.

David Rathke, the Human Rights party
candidate for Ingham County
Commissioners 8th District seat, said that
the HRP would probably benefit from the
recall drive and that if he can find enough
support, even if the drive is voted down,
he intends to continue circulating
petitions.
"The drive would become more of a

radical student movement, rather than the
effort of somewhat hesitant liberal
homeowners," Rathke, an MSU sophmore,
said.
Many East Lansing political observers

who have voiced strong opposition to the
recall off the record, will probably be
extremely relieved to see the drive halted
and the petitioners' energies either
dissipated completely or directed towards
the upcoming campaigns.
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Fallen Cypriot seeks U.N. aid
Test tube publicity sickens doctor
Prof. Douglas Bevis, the British gynecologist who

announced that three babies conceived outside the
womb had been born normally, said Thursday he is
giving up research into creating test tube babies.

Bevis, of Leeds University, said he was "sickened" by
the publicity given to his announcement. He said he
decided to quit when a newspaper offered him $72,000
to reveal the identity of the doctors concerned in the
births.

Bevis told the annual meeting of the British Medical
Assn. on Monday that the three babies, at least one of
them British, were born in Europe in the past 18
months.
Other British specialists in test tube baby research

denied knowledge of any successful births and
challenged Bevis to publish evidence to corroborate his
announcement.

Imprisoned sailor now American
A Lithuanian seaman who attempted to flee to the

United States in 1970 only to have Americans allow his
return to a Soviet ship has officially been declared an
American citizen.

However, it is not known if the Soviet government
has transmitted the news to the sailor, Simas Kudirka,
following the State Dept.'s action Wednesday.
Kudirka may be the only American to have been

tried, convicted and imprisoned for treason because he
attempted to flee to the United States, a State Dept.
spokesman said.

He has been held by the Soviets in a Ural Mountain
prison and no information has been received about him
for approximately eight months.

Jury hears Reinecke transcript
The jury in the peijury trial of California Lt. Gov. Ed

Reinecke Thursday sat through a three - hour reading of
the Senate hearing transcript that is the backbone of the
government's case against him. Defense attorney James
E. Cox claims portions of the transcript were "scotch -

taped together" and are not an accurate account of the
Senate Judiciary Committee hearing at which Reinecke
testified April 19,1972.
The prosecution said it would only read portions of

the Senate hearings which pertain to Reinecke and his
involvement with a S200.000 pledge from International
Telephone & Telegraph Corp. to bring the Republican
National Convention to San Diego.

Gl killing investigation goes slow
Defense Minister Arthur J. Faulknew reported to

New Zealanders Thursday than an investigation into
allegations that New Zealand soldiers killed six
American GIs in Vietnam was dragging because of a lack
of information.
The minister said the government had conducted "the

fullest possible inquiry on the facts available to us" for
two days.
The controversy began after a man called an

Auckland radio talk show and said he and three other
soldiers came upon six Americans more than two years
ago as they used truncheons to beat 10 South
Vietnamese peasants under interrogation.

The New Zealanders killed one of the Americans in
an exchange of gunfire, the caller said, then they
slaughtered the others to cover up the incident.

Texan says gift was Nixon's idea
Clint W. Murchison Jr., a Dallas, Texas oilman, has

told Watergate investigators that, acting on President
Nixon's personal suggestion, he delivered $5,000 in cash
to Nixon's secretary, Rose Mary Woods, as a campaign
donation in 1968.
Murchison's story appears to contradict a statement

by Nixon that he always refused to take any personal
role in handling or discussing contributions during a
campaign.
The cash from Murchison did not show up on public

records filed by Nixon campaign officials in the 1968
race. However, disclosure laws were looser then.

Korean questioned for statement
South Korea's Central Intelligence Agency Thursday

picked up Kim Young - sam, a national assemblyman
and vice president of the major opposition New
Democratic party, but let him go after questioning him
about a prepared statement.
In the statement, Kim proposed repeal of a series of

emergency decrees aimed at cracking down on
antigovernment student groups in connection with an
alleged plot to overthrow the South Korean regime.

When Kim turned down a request by a CIA agent to
retract controversial remarks from the statement, he was
whisked away in a black sedan to a downtown office of
the intelligence agency.
The agency charged that Kim's statement, though not

publicly released, constituted violations of the
emergency decrees.

Michigan lottery numbers
The winning numbers in the regular weekly lottery

drawing were 017 and 445. The second chance numbers,
automatically worth $5,000, were 579 and 130. The
winning numbers in the new "Fortune Maker" bonus
drawing were 318 and 758.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deposed Cypriot leader

Archbishop Makarios arrived in
New York Thursday t0 plead
his case before the United
Nations, while the leader of
Turkey accused Greece of
invading Cyprus and
committing aggression against
his country.
Turkish Premier Bulent

Ecevit said in London that
Greek military planes had
landed armed forces on the
Mediterranean island during
the coup.
"This amounts to a Greek

invasion of Cyprus," declared
Ecevit, who had come to
London to enlist British and
United States help in trying to
restore Makarios to power.
In Nicosia, Nikos Sampson,

whom the military installed as
the new Cyprus president,
confirmed that Greek planes
had landed, but said they
carried only medical supplies.
Though accusing the Athens

junta of committing "an act of
aggression" Ecevit did not say
that Turkish troops would
intervene unilaterally.

Hundreds of demonstrators
greeted Makarios at Kennedy
Airport and chanted support,
with some Carrying signs
reading. "Save the Republic."
Markarios was scheduled to
address the U.N. Security
Council on Friday in an appeal
to the international
community to help restore him
to power.
But in Cyprus, Sampson

called a news conference
Thursday to display bicycle
chains, clubs, whips, rubber
hoses and electrical implements
which he said Makarios used to
torture opponents.
In New York, Makarios

denied he had sanctioned

torture of political prisoners.
"No, I don't accept this - it is
not true," he said.

Sampson accused Makarios
of surrounding himself with a
"close circle of unscrupulous
men whose basic aim was to

satisfy their personal interest.
. who would stop at nothing
and flagrantly violated personal
liberty."
Before leaving London,

Makarios told newsmen that he
had received assurances from
British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson that Britain would not
recognize the new military
regime on the Mediterranean
island.
Britain has been in the

forefront of trying to cool
down the explosive Cyprus
situation which has brought
Greece and Turkey, two
members of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, into
direct confrontation.
"I found a great degree of

understanding and I appreciate
the British attitude on the
situation in Cyprus," Makarios
said after meeting with Wilson.
"I appreciate their assurances
that under no circumstances
are they going to recognize the
so - called new regime imposed
by the junta of Greece upon
the people of Cyprus."

On the island, all but token
resistance to the coup has
ended, according to pooled
news service dispatches.
Meanwhile, the first foreigners
were being evacuated to Athens,
Beirut and other points as
commercial flights resumed
from Nicosia airport.
Many of the evacuees

expressed relief at being off
Cyprus, but said that
conditions on the island were

gradually returning to normal.
"There was heavy fighting

Two Cyprus national guard tanks form a roadblock across the street from the Hilton Hotel in Nicosia as a step to prevent rata I
forces from causing trouble after the coup.

on Monday, a little Tuesday
and virtually nothing since
then," said Peter Gekas, 33, of
Rochester, N.Y., as he arrived
in Athens. He and his wife,
Joanne, said they "heard a lot
of shooting but saw little."

The pooled reports said that
curfew restrictions were
briefly lifted Thursday and
Greek Cypriots in Nicosia
stripped supermarkets of
canned goods in a frantic
shopping spree. But the new
regime said that anyone
moving through the city at
night would be shot on sight.
The new government,

meanwhile, announced strict
press censorship and moved to
round up left - wing politicians
and pro - Markarios elements,
according to the pooled

New regime
LISBON, Portugal (AP) -

President Antonio de Spinola
swore in Portugal's new
government Thursday and
called upon the Portuguese
people to discipline themselves
and have respect for the new
regime.
"Responsibility implies that

somebody has the power to
rule and to impose respect, and
that somebody is the state,"
Spinola said after Premier
Vasco Goncalves and his 16 -

member cabinet took office.
Goncalves, a colonel

and member of the inner circle
of officers who led the coup
that brought Spinola to the

presidency, was picked as
premier last week. He named
his cabinet on Wednesday.
The new government

appears to be tougher and
more decisive than the center -

left regime Spinola selected
nearly three months ago as
military men took over seven
cabinet posts, including the
key ministries of interior,
labor, defense and information.

The new cabinet is expected
to take a harder line against
labor, for example, to avoid
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reports.
More than 1,000 persons

reportedly have been arrested
since the coup. Soldiers on
Wednesday began house - to
house searches in Nicosia, and
other cities, towns and villages.

Casualities from the three
days of fighting between the
national guard and the pro -

Makarios police have not been
announced, but there were

believed to be many. A nurse
at Nicosia General Hospital
said some 200 dead and
wounded had been counted
there.
Makarios was one of the

chief leaders in the Cypriot
independence movement.

A draft resolution was

reported circulating among
members of the Council calling
for the withdrawal from

Cyprus of the 650 GreekJ
officers who led the 7
national guard that tone
Makarios on Monday, Jj
opposes annexation of J
island to Greece.
While Makarios couth

his personal crusade, i
United States and Biit
moved to try to avert a>
confrontation between TuiJ
and Greece.

the series of strikes and labor
disorders that have plagued the
country since the April coup
against the rightist regime of
Marcello Cataeno.
"We cannot blame just

reactionary forces for the
excesses that have been taking
place in the streets, the
businesses and even in the civil
government," Spinola said at
the swearing in ceremonies.
"This must be stopped at once,
for the prestige of the
Portuguese people is at stake."

open thursday and friday nights until nine

NOW IN PROGRESS

Fill your linen shelves with superb values
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, BEDSPREADS,

BLANKETS, TABLECLOTHS, CURTAINS and
TOWELS, all now at saving prices!

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
Jacobson s Own Beauty Preparations

Bubbling Milk Bath moisturizes dry skin. 32 ozs., $2
Lemon bhampoo with protein, 16 ozs,, $1 Natural Care
Hand Lotion, 16 ozs., 1.50 Suntan Lotion with cocoa
butter, 16 ozs., $1 Cold Cream Soap in five refreshing
fragrances and colors. Box of six bars, 2.50 In handsome,
reusable cork-capped glass containers: Creamy Milk Bath
powder in pastel shades, 14 ozs., $3 Bath Crystals with
sandalwood fragrance in deep earth-tones. . .apple bio*
som fragrance in light pastel sky-shades. 19 ozs., $2

Jacobgoris
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;ity council gets
revision plan for
stiff housing law

By MARY ANNE FLOOD
State Newt Staff Writer

East Lansing City Council received a list of proposed changes
to the controversial housing code and briefly discussed MSU's
new housing policy for sophomores at this week's relatively quiet
council meeting.

The council accepted a list of proposed changes to the housing
code that the Housing Commission has been struggling with for
months. The changes include such items as allowing cellars to be
used for living space, allowing tandem parking, allowing less
stringent zoning and less strict ceiling height requirements. These
items have caused tenant and landlord headaches for over a year
now as the commission has heard hundreds of appeals for liveable
spaces declared uninhabitable by the code.

"We want to find an acceptable balance for the housing code
so that we can offer safe, clean housing at reasonable costs," said
Council woman Mary Sharp.

"We find that we've outlawed half the basements in town.

Some of them are crummy but some of them offer pleasant
living," she said.

The council will meet with Housing Commission Chairman
Kobert Rice and City Atty. Dennis McGinty to discuss the merits
and legalities of the commission's proposed changes.
The nine • member citizen group was charged with enforcing an

ordinance that members, along with many tenants and landlords,
often found impractical and overly strict.

One of the worst problems seen by the study group that
designed East Lansing's housing ordinance was a lack of
communication between MSU and the city, especially about
housing.
Though the Planning Commission requested council to ask the

MSU Board of Trustees to gather information concerning MSU
housing policy, council decided to put off further discussion until
a council - trustee meeting in the fall. Council members felt the
city has sufficient information on University intentions at this
point.
"The impulse when we heard of the sophomore policy was to
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panic, but it seems as if all that will happen is a trading of
students, " Councilwoman Thelma Evans said. "The sophomores
will move off and the upperclassmen will move back on campus!'
Housing observers see few spots in East Lansing for the

sophomores to squeeze into and there is no place on campus
considering an expected 1,200 triples — for upperclassmen to
move on ounpus.
Council also decided to fund the Drug Education Center

coping program which is designed to offer counseling help to
young people from 13 to 18 with parental, school, drug and other
problems.

Plans for the alley behind the 100 and 200 block of Grand
River Avenue received the final council approval necessary to
proceed with the long delayed project. Bill Boettcher, a
businessman in support of the project, reported that most area
tenants and landlords were contributing towards the business
community's $45,000 share of the $189,000 project.

The council also voted to approve $7,330 as East Lansing's
share of the financial cost for the Capital Area Rail Council.

Milliken promises s

GOVERNOR MILLIKEN

Gov. Milliken promised
Michiganders Friday their gas
pains will be relieved if he has
his way at the Midwest
Governors Conference the end
of this month.

Speaking at a scheduled
press conference, Milliken told
newsmen he would ask area

governors to support a
resolution to begin a full
investigation into the regional
aspects of the pricing of
gasoline.
"The citizens of the

Midwestern states are paying
higher prices for gasoline than
any other area of the country
and we need to know why,"
Milliken said.

He added that he has also
asked federal energy chief John
Sawhill about why the pricing
system is established the way it
is because "The people of this
state are asking me about this .

. . and I don't know the
answer."
Milliken also made carefully

selected remarks about the
campaign of former Detroit
mayor Jerome Cavanagh, who

is running for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination.
The governor said

Cavanagh's suit against East
Lansing lawyer Louis Rome
and former Democratic state
chairman Neil Staebler was "an
internal matter and I think it's
going very well."

Cavanagh sued the pair after
Rome stated, in a press
conference last Thursday, that
the former mayor had
underworld ties. Rome, a
former director of the state
crime commission, was
appointed by former Gov.
George Romney and resigned

during the Milliken
administration.

Milliken said that he had no

quarrels with the way Rome
handled the commission and
that he did not force him to
resign. Milliken added,
however, that he hasn't seen

Rome since the latter resigned
and that Rome "didn't talk to
me or anyone on my staff
about the allegations."

Milliken said he was

interested that Cavanagh
who recently released his
current campaign expenditures

- had asked him to do the
same.

"I have always urged open
disclosure of finances,"
Milliken said. He promised to
have a computer list of his
contributors published soon
and held in the secretary of
state's office.

Smeekens' involvement
called interest conflict by

with foundry
joint committee

LANSING (UPI) A joint
legislative investigating
committee agreed Wednesday
that state Rep. John P.
Smeekens' ties to the Hillsdale
Foundry constituted a conflict
of interest.
In a report by four of its six

members, the committee cited
Smeekens' documented ties to
the Hillsdale Foundry and his
financial interest in the firm.

6 told to leave
By JUNEE. K.DELANO
State News Staff Writer

I Six members of an East Lansing labor group were forced to
lave the premises of Cosmo Graphics Wednesday afternoon
■here they were talking to strikers walking a picket line.

I An injunction handed down in June by Circuit Court Judge
la Hotchkiss prohibits more than two picketers at the Okemos

s arts firm, where employes have been striking for over
Ive weeks.
I "We went out there to talk to the picketers," said Jeff Roby
J the New American Movement — "a democratic workers
pam/^tion promoting socialism and women's liberation."
J "We knew that the manager was watching us through the
■ndow and then the police showed up and told us we had to
Ibu because only two picketers were allowed. We tried to explain
■at we weren't picketers, but they had guns y'know, so we left."
1 Lieutenant James Nelson of the Meridian Township Police said
it it is too hard to tell who are picketers and who are not, so
py just ask everyone to move on.
"I don't think we're enforcing the letter of the law exactly,"
| said, "but we're trying to prevent any crowds out there. We've

had trouble before and we don't want any more."
A show - cause hearing scheduled for today in Judge Hotchkiss'

court — which the union hoped would ease the restrictive
injunction — was cancelled because the Cosmo Graphics lawyer
was out of town. The hearing is now scheduled for August 8.
During the last two weeks a representative from the National

Labor Relations Board (NLRB) has taken testimony from striking
employes and Jeffrey Haber, the firm's manager, to determine the
validity of the union's formal charges of unfair labor practices.

Rebecca Vrbanac, the shop steward, thinks a decision will be
reached by the NLRB next week and is optimistic about the
results.

"We presented some good testimony on the union's behalf,"
she said, "and Haber made some outrageous statements. But if
they don't sustain our charges, I don't know what we'll do."

The strikers, members of the Graphic Arts International Union,
have been hampered by the injunction and by students crossing
their picket lines.

The New American Movement is holding a meeting in support
of the strikers at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the United Ministries,
1118 S. Harrison Road.

Sen. L. Harvey Lodge, R •

Waterford, committee
chairman, said there was

"probable cause to find him in
conflict of interest both inside
and outside the statute."
Atty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley

already has charged Smeekens
with violating the statute,
which carries no criminal
penalty for legislators. The
joint committee did not
recommend any disciplinary
action. This can be done only
by the full House of
Representatives, which last
week voted against reconvening
this summer to act on the
Smeekens matter.

"We're saying there is a
conflict of interest," said Rep.
Thomas Guastello, D - Sterling
Heights, a member of the joint
committee and chairman of a

special House committee
studying Smeekens whose
members resigned last week
following the House vote.
'It w i JJ b &,,, jji y

recommendation to speaker
William A. Ryan and the House
that we bring it to a vote," he
said.

The House, which is not
scheduled to meet until after
the Aug. 6 primaries, could
vote to expel Smeekens. take
less severe disciplinary action
or take no action at all.

'The report will be
distributed to all the House

Guastello said. recommendations of the
. . , The legislature is in summer Guastello committee. Themembers and I will meet with recess until Sept. 17. Last other five members of thethe leadership to discuss Friday, the House voted down committee then resigned,bringing the membership back a resolution to reconvene leaving Guastello, in effect, as ato vote on the matter." before then to vote on the one • man committee.

Covonagh's su

basis, defendent
DETROIT (UPI) - Democratic National

Committeeman Neil Staebler Tuesday said
there was no basis for the $15 million lawsuit
filed against him and attorney Louis Rome by
Jerome P. Cavanagh.

"As the suit progesses and the facts come
out," Staebler said at a Detroit news

conference, " it will become clear that there is
no basis for the charges against me."

Cavanagh, Democratic candidate for the
August gubernatorial primary, last week
charged Staebler and Rome with libel, slander
and conspiracy.

The charges stemmed from allegations made
by Rome that Cavanagh was unfit to be
governor because of his "proximity to Detroit's
underworld" when he was mayor from 1962 •

70.

Cavanagh said Staebler was named in the suit
because he was working together with Rome
"on this smear campaign."

Attorney James Wells, also a contender for
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination,
earlier charged opponent Sander Levin with
masterminding the attack on Cavanagh. Levin
denied the charge.

Staebler said . he has never libeled or
slandered Cavanagh nor had he conspired to do

Rome has denied that he conspired with
Staebler in the matter, saying he acted as "my
own man in this matter."

Rome was executive director of the Michigan
Commission on Law Enforcement and Criminal
Justice from 1966 - 70.
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EDITORIALS
For want of
recalleffort
On July 29 or thereabouts

initiators of the Sharp - Brookover
recall attempt will decide whether
their floundering effort should be
killed. It will be best for all
concerned if this ill - advised
project, conceived when flaring
tempers obscured any logical
consideration of the local political
situation, is buried as quickly as
possible.
Though there is no question that

a segment of the community often
disagrees with Councilwoman Mary
Sharp, her resounding re - election
for a third term just eight months
ago shows that she has a broad base
of support in the city. An
attempted recall of Sharp would
give the dissidents a chance to show
their strength at best - but this can
be done through constructive
channels - or, at worse, a poor
recall showing could strengthen
Sharp's alleged irresponsiveness to
vocal minorities.

The recall supporters have yet to
give an adequate explanation of
how they picked Mayor Wilbur
Brookover for their second target.
Brookover has often voted with
Councilman George Griffiths on the
"people's" (i.e. - vocal minority's)
side of key issues against a majority
composed of councilmember*
Sharp, John Polomsky and Thelma
Evans.

The argument that Polomsky and
Evans should be spared since they
were not around when council's
original approval to the recaller's
pet peeve the Michigan - Harrison
project - was given is irrational,
since Griffiths also voted for the
now controversial project.

While a recall could be justified if
charges that council members were
unresponsive to the public were
true, Sharp's election victories
indicates this is not the case. And

certainly it would be unfair to
single out Sharp and Brookover for
recall on the scant grounds given
by the recall group.
The fact that city council has

often appeared unresponsive to a
group of demonstrators marching
on the sidewalk or orating in
council chambers is circumstantial
evidence at best. Overlooked are

the quieter contacts that occur
constantly between council
members and the public.

Though the council's action on
some evironmental and social issues
has been questionable, no body can
please everyone all the time. The
council has been listening to both
sides, and certainly has not
weakened the city's economic
structure by supporting
"unnecessary roadwork" as the
charges of some council critics
suggest.

Many local political figures are
backing off from the recall drive
with the fear that being involved in
such a "negative election" may foul
up their own campaigns. While this
attitude would be deplorable if
there were legitimate reasons for a
recall, it is best that the current
effort be discouraged from all sides.

In the future, it is to be hoped
that East Lansing citizen groups
will exercise a little forethought as
they go about exercising their
governmental rights - especially
one so serious as recall.

Moon landing
Friday marks the fifth

anniversary of the first human
moon landing. Though some
Americans are pushing a drive to
make July 20 a national - or even
international - holiday, for most of
the world's residents, and most
Americans, Friday will be a day like
any other.

Perhaps the biggest effect of the
U.S. lunar spectaculars on the mind
of common man, here and abroad,
is to make human despair more
poignant. Probably a bridge could
be built to the moon and back with
all the lamentations beginning, "If
they could send a man to the
moon, why can't they. .

NASA's scientists and other
government officials were-
continually on the soapbox during
the early' years of the space
program, delineating all of the
direct and indirect ("spin - off')
benefits of the space program.
Certainly many scientific

achievements in fields ranging from
weather forecasting to resource
recovery were made, which are now
benefitting the global population.
But. one must wonder what would
have been reaped if the NASA
billions would have gone directly
into programs designed to make life
better on earth, such as food
research.

And then the flip side of the coin
is seen. Emphasized even more
than peripheral benefits as a

justification for the space race was
the necessity of catching up with
the Russians.

Ironically, on this fifth
anniversary it is questionable if man
will ever again visit the moon. The
double - pronged technology that
made lunar landings possible has
also given man the power to
destroy his world - and history has
shown that man tends to exercise
all of his powers.

Nixon lost salvation in saving tape
It is like watching a slow avalanche.
Two years ago this month, John N.

Mitchell resigned as head of the
Committee to Re-elect the President
immediately after a committee aide was
tied to the Watergate burglary.

One year ago this week, Alexander
Butterfield testified before the Senate
Watergate committee that all of President
Nixon's conversations were automatically
recorded on tape.

Nine months ago this week, Nixon fired
Archibald Cox and tried to abolish the
office of special prosecutor. Six months
ago, he concluded his State of the Union
message with the cry, "One year of
Watergate is enough." Four months ago,
he was named as an unindicted
co-conspirator by the same grand jury that
indicted seven of his former aides on

obstruction of justice charges.
Two months ago, he moved to quash a

subpena for 64 additional tapes for
possible use in that forthcoming trial. A
decision by the Supreme Court is expected
any day.

The avalanche of judgment on this huge
mass of crimes and lies has been rumbling
down from the mountaintop for so long
that many people have begun to doubt
that it will ever reach Nixon and sweep
his administration away.

Over precipices and across valleys, the
avalanche roars. It grows sometimes
louder and sometimes fainter.
Mitchell and Maurice Stans are

exonerated in a trial in New York, and for
a few days, the avalsnche seems further
away from the capital and less ominous
for Nixon. John Ehrlichman is convicted
in another trial and the rumbling is louder
and closer.

James 0. St. Clair rushes about trying
to organize defenses. Sen. Barry
Goldwater and Rep. John Rhodes, the two
guardians of the desert - pure conservative
faith, conduct intermittent dialogues in
public places as to whether to save Nixon
or abandon him when the avalanche finally
crashes through the White House door.
Nixon, meanwhile, withdraws for long

periods, journeys abroad in search of
foreign help, makes ceremonial
appearances in the capital to show that,
photographically at least, he is still

presiding over a government, and then
» withdraws again. For more than a year, his
routine has been one of Florida and
California vacations fitfully disturbed by
bits of work. As he tries to show his
unconcern about the grim rumbling so
plainly heard in the streets of the capital,
Washington takes on the disconnected
unreal atmosphere of the capital of Laos
or Cambodia where terrible sounds are

always rumbling in the distance and where
everything is so desperate that nothing is
serious.

But the legal defenses, the dialogues of
the elders, the parade of unconcern can
avail nothing. Despite the tricks that
sounds play on the human ear, the
avalanche of judgement has been moving
steadily, inexorably nearer to the
President for the entire year since the
truthful Butterfield disclosed the existence
of the tapes.
Only if the President on the night of

that fateful disclosure had summoned up
the ruthlessness to destroy every last one
of the tapes might he have been able to
brazen his way to safety. It would hardly

have mattered what excuse he offered for
destroying all the tapes — national
security, concern for the feeling of foreign
visitors, respect for privacy, anything. All
that mattered is that he get rid of the
tapes before the legal subpenas began to
be issued.

Once the tapes were gone, no one on
the outside would have dreamed that his
conversations were as incriminating as
they have proved to be. Unless one of the
other insiders H.R. Haldeman,
Ehrlichman, Mitchell - broke and
corroborated John W. Dean's testimony, it
would have been extremely difficult for
the prosecutors to show Nixon's deep
involvement.

The swift destruction of the tapes
would have required great audacity. Nixon
is capable of such audacity but he was not
capable of it fast enough on that night a
year ago, when his secret became known.
The obscure impulse deep within his
psyche that later caused him to finger the
tapes longingly, play them over and
recount some of their contents to Ron
Ziegler, even as the Watergate hearings

began and danger mounted th,t
impulse stayed his hand. '

He procrastinated and was |M » I
Archibald Cox and causing - or .|l tl
to be caused - mysterious CTasu 'J
buzzings in certain tapes were iJ1
substitutes for that swift act ofni?
failed to perform. ^
The President could not ,UrviJdisclosure of any 0f his „ 1

conversations because they all »

Matergate Was aact of the Nixon regime rather th?I
aberration. He and his closest *T'P
regarded the White House *
impenetrable shield behind whichA
could safely do anything. All theyJul
they thought, were secret taping devJJf
keep tabs on one another and a „!■
relations scenario to beguile the pubijcT

As the day draws closer when heJ
another historic first and becomes thefj
president to be impeached and conJl
Nixon has one consolation. It hasbeenJ
longest, best - recorded avalanrtpl
history. "

'WHY, HELLO, MR. ST. CLAIR . . . WHERE'S RICHARD? OH, HE WENT OFF DOWN TO THE
BASEMENT TO DO SOME STONEWALLING OR SOMETHING!'

COMMENTARY

Cyprus tilt awkwa
By JAMES RESTON
New York Times

The immediate concern of the U.S.
government in the latest Cyprus crisis is to
avoid open warfare between two of its
NATO allies, Greece and Turkey, but
beyond that it is faced with an extremely
awkward set of political and strategic
problem s.
• First, Washington deplores the

authoritarian military government in
Athens, but it is dependent on bases on
the Greek mainland and at Soudhas Bay
on the island of Crete for its supply routes
from Europe to the unstable Middle East.
• Second, while Washington

sympathizes with, the plight of President
Makarios of Cyprus, he has tended to tum
for help to Moscow when in trouble, and
the one thing the United States wants to
avoid, other than losing base privileges in
Greece, is to have Soviet forces based on

Cyprus, where they could outflank both
Greece and Turkey.
• Third, the official view here is that it

would be extremely difficult to support
the U.S. Sixth Fleet in the Eastern
Mediterranean without the Greek bases
and equally difficult to get Congressional
support for a Greek government that tries
to overthrow Makarios through Greek
officers in Cyprus.

Even before the coup d'etat in Nicosia,
the United States was in trouble with
Turkey over the revival of the opium
trade, with Greece over its internal

suppression, and with the Soviet Union for
meddling in the Greek - Turkish dispute to
weaken the southern flank of the NATO
alliance.

Direct U.S. aid to Greece is not large. In
the last fiscal year, Greece was allowed
$50 million in foreign military aid credits
to buy F4 fighter aircraft. In the present
fiscal year, the Nixon administration has
indicated that it would furnish an

additional $17 million in credits for
military purposes, a ceiling imposed by
Congress and only on condition that the
President found this to be in the strategic
interests of the United States.

In addition, Greece gets limited aid
from the Eximbank on the ground that
this support U.S. exports, and a small
amount of agricultural aid for a Greek
school lunch program, but there are no
U.S. combat forces in Greece other than a
small artillery unit to protect U.S.
installations.

Even this limited assistance program,
however, was in jeopardy before the coup.
The Senate passed a bill in January by
Sen. Clairborne Pell of Rhode Island and
Henry M. Jackson of Washington which
would have forced the President to get
specific authority from the Congress to
continue credits to Greece, with an
amendment by Sen. Jacob Javits of New
York insisting that the President could
proceed only for reasons of "over - riding
national interest."

This bill has not yet passed the House,

and unless the present crisis is settled
fairly soon, the opposition to the Greek
government here is likely to increase. For
there is strong feeling in Congress that the
American presence in Greece lends
support to the repressive policies of the
military government and helps keep it in
power.

This is another of those cases, however,
where the Nixon administration needs the
support of a government it does nbt like
but tolerates for larger strategic reasons.
No doubt the planners at the Pentagon
would like to see Greece and Turkey
control the island, settle their
intercommunal differences on Cyprus and
permit it to be used as a NATO base, but
this is not a notion favored by Makarios,
the Soviets, or the United Nations.

What the latest crisis does is to give
Secretary of State Kissinger not only one
more problem, but, as in the recent Middle
East War, one more opportunity to reach a
more stable compromise in what has been
a danger - spot for more than a generation.

Preoccupied with other questions,
Washington has not been able to heed the
recent warning signs that the shaky
arrangements on Cyprus were breaking
down and that the Greek officers on the
island were going to try to settle the issue

by force of arms.
So the question is back a

United Nations and the issue is far big
than the fate of one Mediterraneanismi|
The superpowers, with their a
following one another night and diva
that inland sea, are maneuvering if
influence and position around thegtfia
fields of the Middle East.
The recent oil crisis demonstrated!

basic strategic point: any nation thatm
control or even influence seriously tf
flow or price of oil to the ir
nations of the world can influence i|
commerce and security of those natin
and even force them to reduce 111
military budgets to meet the higherpria
Any island from Malta to Crete 1

Cyprus can change the strategic bate*
controlled by one antagonist ortheoir^
Both Moscow and Washington o
tolerate a neutral Cyprus, but neither®
likely to tolerate its control by theota
Thus the Nixon administration faces ■
more dilemma. It is embarrassed not oojj
by the internal policy of the 0
government but by Greek subversion®
the Makarios regime. Still for straii
reasons it needs the cooperation of AtW
in order to defend its vital interestsintl|
Middle East.

VOX POPULI

Jondahl nucleafiiil
VIEWPOINT:ABSENTEE BALLOTS

Larrowe 'exploitation' hurt voters
By ALLEN CLOBRIDGE

This week the city clerk in East Lansing
will begin sending out absentee ballots to
student applicants who are out of the city
for the summer. Approximately 1,000
students who responded to the spring
ASMSU drive or applied at city hall will be
receiving their ballots in time to vote in
the August 6 primary election.
Unfortunately, another group, perhaps

as many as 2,000, may not be so lucky.
That is the estimated number of
applications that the Charles P. Larrowe
6th District Congressional campaign group
is now holding and refusing to tum over to
the city clerk. Monday the city clerk told
a member of our campaign that her office
can process and send out about 800
ballots per week. This means that some of
the voters who trusted Larrowe with their
applications may not have time to cast
their ballots.
Two weeks ago, Larrowe claimed that

he was holding the applications because he
had been denied access to Ingham County
Democratic lists. This is totally untrue. All
Democratic candidates have access to
party names, even those supplied to the
party by the M. Robert Carr campaign.
The only restriction is that they be used in

the county Democratic headquarters. The
Larrowe campaign or any other
Democratic campaign can take a mailing
to county headquarters, supplying postage
and volunteers. The party will provide
mailing labels, and mail the whole
completed mailing for the candidate. This
plan was agreed upon early in the year to
protect the work of many party volunteers
from unnecessary abuse. The Carr and
Larrowe campaigns both consented to this
plan.

The Larrowe campaign charged Monday
that the Carr campaign did not care about
students, another untruth. Carr lead the
fight in 1971 to enfranchise students as
the chairperson of VOTER, and joined
Zolton Ferency in suits against the city
clerk for disenfranchising students.

Furthermore, this spring — while
Larrowe was attacking Carr's personality
— Carr held forums on financial aid and
sent testimony to the U.S. House of
Representatives on a proposed bill to
extend financial aid to students of middle
income families.

There seems to be a little confusion
about the ASMSU drive. In January, Mark
Grebner delivered to me 1,000 absentee
ballot applications which he claimed were

from ASMSU. On later inspection we
found instructions that asked applicants to
return the forms directly to Mark Grebner,
who we discovered was working with
Larrowe. Fearing possible abuse of our

efforts, these applications were shelved in
our headquarters.

In the spring, President Tim Cain of
ASMSU contacted our office about
another absentee ballot drive. We were
cautious about participation, but when we
were assured by Cain that this was a

nonpartisan effort and that resulting -
names would be supplied to us for a

copying charge, we agreed to handle West
Circle and Brody complexes, using new
applications. The fact that the Larrowe
campaign did not participate in this
program and that ASMSU did not receive
any applications from them indicates to
me that Larrowe is less interested in
student voting than in manipulating the
election.

The most important question still
remains: why is the Larrowe campaign
endangering the rights of 2,000 people to
vote in the primary? The reason seems
simple. The Larrowe campaign is afraid
that if Carr is able to send a single last -

minute reminder to voters, Larrowe's

support will evaporate. This seems absurd,
even to us. The Can campaign will be
mailing a reminder postcard to absentee
voters. We hope to win their votes, but we
know we will not be 100 per cent
successful. However, even if we felt that
we would lose all of those votes, we would
not interfere with the voting rights of
others.
Absentee ballots are for the

convenience of voters, not for the
exploitation of candidates. We believe that
Larrowe should stop playing games with
the election, and turn the applications he
has over to the city clerk so that ballots
can be sent out now. (Even if they are
turned in Tuesday, the city clerk is not
sure all voters will be able to return their
ballots in time.) Carr is not afraid of
competition. That is what free elections
are all about.

Allen Clobridge is deputy campaign manager
of Carr for Congress.

Editor's Note: Larrowe turned in
between 1,500 and 2,000 absentee ballot
applications to the East Lansing city clerk
Tuesday afternoon.

To the Editor:
I have recently taken note of a bill

introduced into the Michigan House
(HB-6126) which would place a
moratorium on the construction of
nuclear fusion power plants. This bill
introduced by Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl, D -
East Lansing, could only have been
introduced with a total lack of
understanding of our current energy
needs. Admittedly, there are problems
associated with nuclear waste, but there
are also problems associated with
environmental contamination from fossil

fuel plants and limited resources.
As a consumer advocate, J

apparently has not taken into account®
consumer that would be severly rest«T
by lack of available energy, and 1
resulting higher cost of electricity.
I can only hope that Jondahl«'

consider the long range effects o't
legislation and would achieve ^
thought of a more positive nature mV
future, than trying to side step f
problem and do nothing.

Rita M. I*
2900 NorthwindW

ASMSU blewdrivel
To the Editor:

I would like to express some regrets
over the manner in which ASMSU handled
its role in the collection of absentee
ballots this year. Both the previous
administration and my own should have
been more careful in selecting and
supervising those persons from Legislative
Relations who represented ASMSU in this
matter.

These persons should have conducted a
truly nonpartisan voter drive as had been
done in years past, appealing to individuals
for help and not directly to campaigns.These persons should have dealt honestlyand equally with all interested persons and
groups.

ASMSU should not have distributed or
sold any absentee ballot applications with
return addresses other than our own orblank where the address should have gone

ASMSU should have put the aPP'jJ-
into residence hall mail boxes ea ■
spring term instead of waiting un i1 j

In the future we shall endeaw^l
these things with the hope that a T
ballot drives will no longer be caJ"|
issues, but rather, efforts to incw*
effectiveness of the MSU studen
franchise. ., u.

For now, it is my hope that an»
ballot applications will be turned 1
city clerk with enough time for P
processed, mailed out, and
Students' right to vote in East
too valuable and was fought to J
to become the victim of seliis
interests.

Timothy f'J
President, AS
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ECONOMISTS DIFFER

National GNP continues to drop
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

nation's real output of goods dropped for
a second consecutive quarter, the
government reported Thursday. Some
economists consider this the definition of
a recession, but others disagree, saying
additional factors should be considered.
The Commerce Dept. said its

preliminary figures showed the Gross
National Product increased by about 7.5
per cent to $1.38 trillion over the last
three months, but this was adjusted to a
1.2 per cent decline because inflation
measured at almost 8.8 per cent wiped out
the gain in real terms.
All figures represented the quarterly

changes projected at an annual rate.
It was the first time national output had

dropped for two consecutive quarters
since late 1969 and early 1970. That was
formally defined by the official arbiter,
the National Bureau of Economic
Research, as a recession.

President Nixon had promised in his
state of the union address this January:
'There will not be a recession in the
United States."
The latest drop was accompanied by a

revision of the first quarter figures to show
a 7 per cent decline instead of the 6.3 per
cent decline reported last month.

The Commerce Dept. adjusted the

inflation rate for the first quarter upward
by eight - tenths of 1 per cent to a 12.3
per cent rate.
Though a decline of a nation's gross

national product for two consecutive
quarters is considered a prime indicator of
recession, the National Bureau of
Economic Research has said earlier this
year - when recession became a political
issue that the drop in Gross National
Product alone is not enough to constitute
a recession.

The independent nonprofit research
group assembles economists after the close
of an apparent slowdown and looks at
other factors during the period, including

the unemployment rate, the trend in
industrial production and the depth and
length of the slowdown.

Unemployment is currently running at a
rate of 5.2 per cent, up from the low 4.6
per cent last October. In all five recessions
since World War II, the unemployment
rate was not lower than 6.1 per cent and
the increase in unemployment was no less
than 2.3 per cent.

These five recessions also exhibited a

drop in industrial production of at least
7.2 per cent. The latest report on current
industrial production showed it holding
steady, only one • tenth of one per cent
below last year.

Military junta in C
Makarios regime

i a marker off
I Newport, N.J., Wednesday during their races in the America's Cup observationI trials. Courageous was the winner by a small margin. J

1 an held for
)f millionaire

piAMI, Fla. (AP)- A 23 - year • old ex
was ordered held without bond

trsdav. accused of killing millionaire
||ney Cans and his wife after forcing

i to drive to a wooded spot in
Jthwest Miami.

; Knight, who worked at Cans'
rpr and plastic bag factory ; was charged
[h two counts of first - degree murder,
e imprisonment and using a weapon to
imit a felony.
uring the brief hearing before Dade

Lnty Judge Arthur Winton, the slim, 6 •
who wears his hair braided, stood
inless without saying a word. A

piminary hearing was set for July 26.
ns, 64, and his wife, Lillian, 60, were

Jlucted Wednesday by a man who forced
Miami industrialist to withdraw

b.000 in ransom from his bank while
k Cans was held hostage in the couple's

|The abductor then forced Mrs. Gans to
Ive the expensive foreign • made car to a
lelv wooded area in southwest Miami
■ere he shot the couple as they sat in
Kr vehicle.
■Squads of police and FBI agents

iverged on the area and spent about
lir hours using tear gas and tracker dogs

[flush the suspect out of the underbrush.
■Police recovered the ransom money and
Semiautomatic .30 caliber carbine near
lere Knight was arrested.

Knight, who police said served a prison
term for burglary and faces a larceny
charge, worked for a year as a $2.75 • an •

hour night shift worker at Cans' Bag and
Paper Co., and then left the firm. He
returned recently as a day shift package
bundler.

Police said that Knight called his
supervisor Wednesday morning and told
him that he was sick and could not work.

FBI agent Fred Fox, who questioned
Gans when he reported the kidnaping
while picking up the ransom at a Miami
bank, said the businessman told him he
had never seen his abductor until that
morning.

While at the bank. Gans told agents he
preferred to pay the ransom rather than
risk his wife's life.
A payroll clerk, who was drawing up

Knight's last paycheck Thursday, said he
earned $136.85 last week.
"He was about an average worker," said

his supervisor, Hadley Jones. "He did
everything we told him to do."
Another supervisor, Roger Beaucher,

called Knight a witty person with only one
problem: "He kept doing this karate and
kung fu deal with his feet, breaking some
of the boxes and some of the crates."

But Felix Salazar, who worked with
Knight for about a year, said Knight often
said that problems in the plant were
caused by racism.

By HOLGER JENSEN

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - The new
military backed leader of this
Mediterranean island on Thursday accused
Archbishop Makarios' deposed
administration of "torture and
corruption" and assured the world there
was no need for international intervention
in Cyprus.
Flanked by bodyguards carrying

submachine guns and wearing green berets,
President Nikos Sampson staged in his
first news conference since Monday's coup

a flamboyant display of what he called
"evidence of the tyranny of the former
regime."
But on arriving in New York to ask the

United Nations to step into the Cyprus
situation, Makarios denied the charges.

Sampson brandished bicycle chains,
clubs, whips, rubber hoses and electrical
implements that he claimed were found in
prisons and interrogations centers by
national guardsmen who staged the coup.
About a dozen alleged torture victims
were paraded before foreign newsmen,
displaying their wounds and gasping in
pain.
The injured men were laughing and

drinking beer before the news conference
at the Information Ministry, but they
began groaning in apparent pain when
Sampson called them forward.

Sampson's voice shook with emotion as
he described how Makarios, Cyprus's
president since it gained independence
from Britain in 1960. had surrounded
himself with a "close circle of
unscrupulous men whose basic aim was to
satisfy their personal interest, . . . who
would stop at nothing and flagrantly
violated personal liberty.
"The new government is finding a host

of evidence of corruption, scandalous
squandering of the results of Cypriot
labor," Sampson said as he promised more
"surprising revelations as our
investigations continue."

To contrast the alleged treatment of
prisoners under the Makarios regime,
Sampson paraded three police officers
who were arrested by Greek - officered

^lational^uan^^ the

IT'S ALL OUT
IM THE OPEN!

AT THE 15th ANNUA
SIDEWALK

[JACK after rack. display
|VTER display. top qualityWERCHA ndise atdiscount
PRICES.

ENDS TODAY!

c
presented by

KlilSil

takeover. All were clean - shaven, wore
freshly laundered clothes and bore no
marks of ill - treatment.
Maj. Andreas Pantazis, head of

Makarios' personal bodyguard and the
hated Police Tactical Reserve, said he had
been handled "impeccably" by his
captors since his surrender on Monday.

He denied that his men had participated
in torturing opponents of the Makarios
regime but admitted: "We heard such
tortures were carried out at the Paphos
Gate Police Station" in Nicosia.
After the display of alleged torture

victims and implements, Sampson
repeated an earlier claim that the 11,000 -
man national guard "had to intervene to

avert civil war."
Sampson denied that the guard's Greek

officers were controlled by the Athens
government. Makarios asked during the
1960s that the officers, thought to
number about 650, be posted permanently
in Cyprus to train the national guard, the
Cypriot army.

"These officers have been here since
1964," Sampson said. "They all have
Cyprus nationality, Cyprus passports and
reside here permanently."

Sampson also refused to say how many
Greek officers or soldiers are on the island
and denied reports that three planeloads
of Greek military personnel arrived in
Cyprus on Wednesday. The planes carried

"medical supplies," he said.
The new president said his government

would respect "all international treaties
and obligations" and would continue talks
between Cyprus' ethnic Greeks and Turks
begun by the Makarios regime after the
island won its independence.
Cyprus has a population of 630,000, 80

per cent Greek and 20 per cent Turkish.
Sampson skirted questions about

whether his government would seek union
with Greece, although he is a long • time
supporter of enosis and fought in the Eoka
• B guerrilla movement against the British
to achieve this end. Enosis, Greek for
union, was the battle cry of the
resistance movement from 1955 • 59.

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

mOO y(XJ THINK r
, THE PRES/PENTS

RECENTMlP-EAST "
TRIPHAS BROUGHT
ABOUT ANY
IktrnCAfC Ik I L*=r^;

You're invited to try
a Swedish Beauty
for a day!

(OF COURSE, YOU'LL BE OBLIGATED...)

At Dik Watson, we think the Saab is an outstanding automobilebut we'd like your opinion. That's why we want you to test drive
a Saab for an entire day--to get the feel of it!

What's the catch? Well, you'll have to fill out a short question¬naire for us...just a few short questions like, what are you driving
now and how does the Saab compare, things like that, so we'll
know what you think of the Saab.

Come on out to Dik Watson in Williamston today and get yourSaab to drive for a day. We think you'll be pleasantly surprised bythe front wheel drive Saab, after all, it is from Sweden with love...!

IN A MAJOR POLL TAKEN
LASTWEEK, AWH0PPIN6
. 967. OF THE EGYPTIAN

PEOPLE THINK THAT THE
I PRESIDENT IS P0/N6 A

V ANP SHOULP
0TRESI6N UNTIL f^r
, HE HASFINISHEP /uD'-Q
themrkhems^S-

WEDEMEYER'S

0,1)PIONEER
Clearance
ON TWO GREAT RECEIVERS!

ADPIONEER
• Pioneer SX-424 50 watt
IHF (12- 12 watts RMS)
AM-FM Stereo Receiver

w

Or)PIONEER
• Pioneer SX-626 110 watt
IHF (27- 27 watts RMS)
AM-FM Stereo Receiver

HERE'S YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO GET A TOP-PERFORMING
STEREO RECEIVER AT
INCREDIBLE SAVINGS' .

The livingend
800 Merrill
(turn left - 1 block
past Uncle John's)

PHONE
489-9049

SUMMER HOURS
MON. • FRI. 8-6
SAT. 8-3
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Mike Gordon bends over Kathy James during a rehearsal of a hospital scene from "Requiem
of Omega Ebony," a play written by Gerald M. Lemons, which will be performed at 8:15
p.m. tonight and Saturday in Wilson Auditorium. The play, set in the future, deals with the
fading of black pride.

Wage erosion results in strikes;
cost-of-living adjustments neededl

By EDWARD COWAN
New York Times

WASHINGTON - An
editorial in Wednesday's issue
of Hie Machinist sheds light on
why almost 600 labor strikes
are under way in the United
States, perhaps the largest
number in 20 years.
The Machinist, published by

the International Assn. of
Machinists and Aerospace
Workers, said editorially:
"Some people prefer Swiss

bank accounts, gold bricks and
old world masterpieces as
hedges against inflation. But,
for most union members, the
best protection is a clause in
the union contract providing
for regular cost - of - living
adjustments in wage rates."
"Nearly three • fourths of

the strikes," said W. J. Usery
Jr., director of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation
Service, in a telephone
interview, "occur where unions
or employes demand or expect
some kind of wage protection

through the life of their
contracts - that their wages
not be eroded away."
The expiration of wage •

price controls on April 30,
which was certain to set off a
round of ambitious wage
demands and strikes, coincided
with the highest rate of
inflation since 1951 - 10 per
cent a year on the Consumer
Price Index.
The result is 588 strikes as

of July 15, plus a few in the
public - service sector not
included by Usery's
statisticians. The total,
involving 231,000 employes,
was about 100 more than
Usery had expected. It was the
highest total for mid - July
since records were first kept in
1959. Kenneth E. Moffett,
Usery's director of Mediation
Services, has said it probably is
the highest total since the
outbreak of labor unrest after
the end of the Korean War.

The American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employes estimates that about

20,000 of its members are
involved in 30 strikes. "It's
four times what we had a year
ago," said Donovan McClure, a
spokesman. "In almost all of
them it comes down to wages."
With labor out to "catch

up" with the soaring cost of

living, many settlements for
wages and benefits in the first
year have been about 10 per
cent, an inflationary figure the
experts quietly regard as
inevitable.
The fear is that higher labor

costs will raise prices and the
price index next year and
touch off another cycle of
wage - price, price - wage
inflation.
"The only choice we have

right now is to try to get
people to be as reasonable as
they can," Usery commented.
"It's going to take a period of
time to work itself out."

DEMOCRATS INSULTED

Action too l
(continued from p e 1)

Ma Bell

"Mickey
DETROIT - Local 4050 of

the Communications Workers
of America went on strike
against Michigan Bell Thursday
blaming "Mickey Mouse"
bargaining by contract
negotiators in Washington.

The union represents 250
American Telephone and
Telegraph Co. employes who
work on interstate lines and
long distance network
facilities.

The company has 30,500
employes in Michigan, all but
10,000 belonging to unions.

Local 4050 President Dick
Ogden said both the company
and his parent union were
guilty of "Mickey Mouse
handling of the national
bargaining." Ogden said the
local did not agree with
extending contracts on a two -

day - at - a - time basis as

strikers blame
Mouse" bargain
agreed by national negotiators.
In Washington, the parent

union Thursday rejected a
contract offer from the Bell
Telephone System and called
for a strike vote by its 500,000
members

The balloting is expected to
take about two weeks during
which time the negotiations
will continue, union and
company spokesmen said
A Bell system spokesman

said the company offered a
three - year contract providing
first year wage increases of
$24.50 for top craftsmen
currently earning $244 a week
and $16 pay boosts for
operators earning $157 weekly.
In addition, the offer

included cost of living raises on
the first and second
anniversary of the contract, a
company - paid dental plan and

improvements in pensions,
health insurance, vacations and
holidays.

Rex R. Reed, Bell's vice
president for labor relations,
called the offer substantial and
said he was disappointed that it
was rejected. "I look forward
to an early resolution of these
differences," he said.
Picket lines were formed

outside Michigan Bell
headquarters Thursday
morning.
Ogden called on other

unions to honor the strike, but
the company advised all
employes to report for work.

and agencies, abuse of power,
tax fraud, bribery, contempt of
Congress, illegally revealing
federal grand jury information,
interference with citizens' civil
rights, and lying to the
American people.
The latest set of charges was

prepared by a group of
Democrats working from an
earlier list drafted by Rep. Jack
Brooks, D-Tex., 10 days ago.

The committee is to begin
public debate next week on
proposed articles of
impeachment against Nixon
and is scheduled to vote its
final recommendations by a
week from Friday.

The House Rules Committee
approved 10 to 3 a measure
that would open up the
impeachment debate and other
House committee meetings to
live radio and television
coverage.

The full House is to vote on

the measure Monday.
St. Clair said he told the

committee it has no evidence
of wrongdoing by the President
on any of the allegations
against him - including alleged
tax violations, improper
campaign contribution
influence in milk and ITT
antitrust decisions, wiretapping
and an improper use of federal
agencies.
"The American people are

going to require that before the

President can be impeached
there's going to have to be
clear evidence that would
jsutify it," St. Clair said.
"In each of these areas there

was no such evidence," he said,
"and in fact the evidence
would support a contrary
conclusion."
St. Clair said Nixon

approved turning the partial
transcript over to the
committee because former

States to share cost
of rail travel to East

LANSING (UPI) - Gov.
Milliken and Gov. Malcolm
Wilson of New York said

Wednesday that their states
will share the cost of reviving
passenger rail service from
Detroit to New York City this
fall.
Michigan funds making the

Amtrak train service possible
were requested by Milliken and
approved last week by the
legislature.
The New York - Detroit

trains ceased operations in
1971.
Daytime direct rail service

will be accomplished by
extending one of New York's
Empire trains from its present
end at Buffalo through Niagara

VARSITY INN
FOOD & BOOZE IN OR OUT

FREE DELIVERY - Italian & American Food

Folk Entertainment Monday Thursday

mmm

000000000000000000000000000

o Save time, gas, frustration! o
USE YOUR NEW MOBILE FIELD OFFICE
DURING LUNCH AND AFTERWORK
Lot "D" — next to the Planetarium

11 to land 4 to 5:30

every weekday but Wednesday
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MSU EMPLOYEES CREDITUNION

600 E. Crescent / 9to5:30Mon.thruFri. / Phone 353-2280

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
149 Hiqhland Avenue

East Lansing

337 1430 or 882-0805
Saturday

Sabbath School -9:30 a.m.

Worship-11:00 a.m.
Radio & TV Outreach

Voice of Prophecy
Lansing - WJIM -12.40
Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Your Story Hour

Charlotte • WCER -13.%
Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

Faith for Today
Grand Rapids - Channel 8
Sunday at 7:00 a.m.

Quiet Hour
Jackson - WIBM -14.50
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

Alumni Memorial Chapel
(1 block east of
Auditorium)
9:30-Study Groups For

Adults and Sunday School
10:30 - Coffee Hour

11:00 Worship Service
For rides call 355-0155
after 9:00 a.m. Sunday
6:00 - Evening worship

Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwalt, Associate Pastor

Kathy Lang, Staff
Associate

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East Lansing

Sunday Services■ 10:30a.m.
Lesson- Sermon Subject

Wednesday Evening
Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Reading Room
located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tuei, Thurs., Frl,
evenings 7 - 9 p.m.

All are welcome
to attend church services
and visit and use the

reading room.

Usery's view reflects that of
the White House that not
much can be done in near
future. "Basically it's a
collective bargaining result,"
said Kenneth Rush, the
President's counselor for
economic affairs.

"We have urged restraint on
management and labor," Rush
said by telephone from his
office at Nixon's estate at San
Clemente Calif. "We are not
jawboning - not trying to
bring pressure on any situation.
We are urging restraint on the
parties. We have no power to
determine what the result will
be."
In nonpartisan quarters, the

administration's refusal is
regarded as realistice in its
decision not to engage in
"jawboning," lecturing labor in
general need for restraint in
wage demands. "It's kind of
awkward to talk about
jawboning in the present
context, tfhen labor feels it is
its turn to bat," an official
commented.

Usery took pains to argue
that the large number of
current strikes does
not necessarily indicate deep -

seated labor unrest. His view is
that most employers are

White House Counsel John W.
Dean III "changed his
testimony" on the alleged hush
money.
St. Clair had told the

committee in advance that
Dean would testify the
President had not directed the
$75,000 be paid to Hunt and
that the matter "was left
hanging; there was no
resolution" at a March 21,
1973, meeting with Nixon.

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn Road
Study Period -10:00a.m.
Worship - 11:00 A.M.
Singspiration • 7:00 p.m.
Youth Meeting - 7:00 p.m.
Transportation Provided

Call 332-5193

Falls and southern Ontario into
Detroit. It will be the first
passenger service into Niagara
Falls in more than a decade.

pEOplES
chuRch

20® W. (.land River

332-5073

10:00 A.M.
"Choosing the Right

Ancestors"

by William Fuerstenau

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 and 11:00 A.M
Crib through Adults
University Students

sympathetic to labor's desire I
"catch up" with the cost!, I
living and ate willing to 2 I
accordingly when they J I
But some companies, he uii I
are caught in higjlcompetitive situations in whid I
they cannot pass on hid*. I
costs, perhaps because a b» I
competitor's labor contract h» |
another two years to run. I
"It's not bitterness," (W I

said. "The issue now js L I
really how can I live? n0,1
can I keep up? It's not so much I
aimed at the company. It'sjm, I
so many things happening to I
him that he can't keep his heid I
above water." |
Road chief says
campaign signs [
will get 'no'votel

LANSING (UPI) - suk I
Highway Director John f I
Woodford has warntd I
candidates for office to ketp I
campaign signs off stilt I
highways.
"All campaign signs pi*, .

on state highway rights - of. ft
way will be removtjl
immediately by maintenanct ■
forces," Woodford said, assucfc I
areas are considered public I
property.

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic:

"The Resurgence

of Righteousness"

by Dr. Lyman

Worship Services
10:00 A.M.

Nursery Available
485 - 9477

THE

EPISCOPAL |
CHURCH

SUNDAYS

Th« Rev. Jghn Mitman
Chaplain, M.S.U.

351-7638
Sundays

8:00 and 10:00
All Saints Parish Church ||

800 Abbott Road

The Rev. William Eddy |j
Rector

351-7160

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCHl

4608 S. Hagadorn
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 11:15 a.m.
for Bus Service Call:
351 -4144 or 351 -6494

John Walden, Pastor

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m

"Christians Confession"
Tim Limburg speaking

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.

"False Witness"
Tim Limburg speaking

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday
12:30 -1:30

mmims

AND STUDENT CENTER - 150fl RIVER TERRACE^

M
For Transport'"0" I

Call 351-9059
or 351-6360
(across from
Hubbard Hall)

South Baptist Church |
1518 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday • 7:00 p.m.

"I Didn't Know That"

Fellowship

College Bible Class
and refreshments

in the fireside room.
8:30 p.m.

in the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"If You Wont Joy"
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor James Emery .Youth Pastor |

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482 0754 for information
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laworski would keep tapes if he got them
By BARRY KALB

WASHINGTON STAR - NEWS

LaSHINGTON - If the Supreme Court rules that President
■on must give up the disputed Watergate tapes, chances appear
\ that the House Judiciary Committee would get any of them

me to affect the impeachment vote,
urces have disclosed that Special Prosecutor Leon A.

lorski, contrary to views expressed by the White House, feels
p has no power of his own to give the committee any

uiis of the subpenaed tapes if he gets them,
ia'worksi is said to feel he would have to obtain authorization

United States District Judge John J. Sirica, and, anyway, is
I preoccupied with obtaining and examining the tapes for hisI use at the Watergate cover - up trail to bother at this point
Jh the committee's needs.
fWe can't foresee how it would come to us to give anything to

i, (the committee) without the court's intervention," one
„ce said.
laworski would comply with any ruling by Sirica, associates
| but it would be up to the committee, and not Jaworksi to
•j'ate action. "If they want the stuff," said one source, "they
|w where the courthouse is."
However, Sirica has already indicated that he, too, feels
Iferless on his own to grant a committee request for tapes
Lined bv Jaworski.

,e committee would have to file formal court papers, so the
o>r could be tested in the U.S. Court of Appeals, Sirica has

K the committee, and the committee in turn has refused to

jails to call girl
(esult in charge
IaNSING (UPI) -- Richard
feat was bound over for trial
iSday on felony charges of

Bdering stemming from tape
Recorded conversations in
Ich he told a prostitute he
lild set her up with senators
I conventioneers.
■arhat, 34, former owner of
1 Capitol Athletic Club in

Lansing, will be
Signed Friday in Ingham
|inty Circuit Court.

recorded

Bversations between Farhat
Karen Allen, 22, an

Knitted prostitute, were
Lansing District

Krt Monday.
■artist told Miss Allen he
■Id introduce her to

Jmbers of the Michigan
|ate and take her on a

wide tour of the
Ivention circuit during
Thshe could net up to $1,000
Jek.
Jarhat's attorney, James
■ophelis. suggested in court
|sday that his client was

imon to

|conom/c
§EL AVIV (UPI) - Treasury Secretary William E. Simon left
lei for Saudi Arabia Thursday following talks with Israeli
lers to determine how much American aid to give to Israel. Hefeed of possible restrictions on U.S. aid because of America's
I economic troubles.
limon termed "not accurate" a statement attributed to him byI American Banker Magazine that he would not visit Iran on his
Jdle East tour because the Shah of Iran was "a nut." He said
ly Iran was not on his itinerary.
mon will meet with King Faisal and other Saudi leaders to set
• working group under a joint economic commission agreed on
""n both sides in Washington June 15, an American source

!?* - s 40^

nothing stands in
theway of our
fast, free delivery

■othing. No chicken liver salads. No spaghetti. No ice cream.0 potato salad. No kidding. We deal in pizzas onlyThe finest pizza we can make. And we usually1 within 30 minutes of your call. And our pizza is made
* °,r«h Ingredients only. They are never frozen.
I c ?'Ve us a try the next time y°u crave really goodI v i Why Domino has grown from a single shop inP ant. to franchises throughout the country.

The Domino People are
Pizza People, Period.

5 great locations
Trowbridge Haslett
351-7100 339-8246

Grand River
351-8880

Jolly A Cedar 882-2411
Northeast 482-1656

submit its impeachment powers to court review in any way.
With nobody inclined to take the first step, it appears at the

moment that a stalemate could develop over the issue.
It is possible, of course, that once Jaworksi had the tape in

hand he would change his mind and give the committee copies of
anything that bears on Nixon's guilt or innocence.

However, the prosecutors, who feel Nixon would comply with
a Supreme Court order to surrender the tapes despite his hints to
the contrary, say they expect that once the ruling is made, Nixon
will take advantage of procedural delays to keep the tapes fromJaworski until the House's impeachment inquiry has run its full
course.

Hie White House's feelings on the matter were stated most
recently during the Supreme Court arguments on the subpena,
when presidential attorney James D. St. Clair expressed the fear
that Jaworski would act as a conduit for the committee, whose
own subpenas have been rejected out of hand by Nixon.
If Jaworski were to receive the tapes, they "of course would

then become part of the impeachment proceedings," St. Clair hands for a ruling on whether they are relevant to the cover - upM'd-
case.

A prosecution source said this week, however, "I don't thinkthat is a valid fear."
The source acknowledged that grand jury material wastransmitted to the committee, but noted that this was done bySirica and at the grand jury's request.
Because grand jury evidence — and therefore grand jury secrecywas involved, a court ruling was necessary before the evidencecould be disclosed to the committee.
The pending subpena has been issued by the prosecutorsthemselves for use in the cover - up trial, and it was thereforeassumed that with no grand jury secrecy at stake, Jaworski would
,frf? give the committee anything from the tapes dealingwith Nixon's actions.

After the prosecutors issued their first subpena for tapes, Sirica
ruled that the President had to comply. The U.S. Court of
Appeals upheld Sirica's ruling, but set forth strict procedures for
Sirica's inspection of the tapes in private and transmittal to the
prosecutors of the relevant portions. Presumably, Sirica would
again follow such procedures on any.new tapes turned over.

Members of Jaworski's staff dispute this notion. Despite thefact that the grand jury is not involved, they say, if the tapes are
turned over by Nixon they will still have to pass through Sirica's

If the Supreme Court does rule in Jaworski's favor, and if
Nixon does comply, the prosecutors are still concerned that they
might not receive the tapes in time for the cover - up trial to
begin Sept. 9.

Under the court of appeals ruling, Nixon can give Sirica the
tapes for "in camera" inspection, then appeal any ruling Sirica
makes on relevance. While Nixon did not use this tool in the case
of the first subpena, he might use it at this juncture.

m

only putting the woman on
and was more interested in
obtaining her services for
himself - free of charge.
"It's really the whole

Hollywood producer thing," he

"It's really the whole
Hollywood producer
thing. You know, you
be nice to me baby and
I'll introduce you to a
Hollywood producer."
- Attorney James
Theophelis. speaking
for client James Farhat
who was arraigned
Tuesday for pandering.

told reporters afterwards.
"You know, you be nice to me
baby and I'll introduce you to
a Hollywood producer."

The specific charge against
Farhat is enticing a woman to
become a prostitute.

We're celebrating our seventh anniversary
at Tech Hifi by giving you something to
celebrate about-Tech Hifi's Great Seventh
Anniversary Sale! We're trying our best to
make it the greatest sale in the history of
hifi. Along with fantastic reductions on

separate components and complete music
systems, there'll be weekly prize drawings
for free stereo components.

Seven years ago, we were just a couple
of hifi enthusiasts working out of a cramped
storefront near the Massachussets Institute

purchasing power of so many stores allows
us to offer the lowest prices with the best
customer satisfaction policies. Even when
we're not having a sale.
Don't miss Tech Hifi's month-long Great

Seventh Anniversary Sale. We're celebrating
by giving you something to celebrate.

of Technology.
Today there are 44
Tech Hifi stores located tK
the eastern United States. This works
to your advantage because the combined

techhifi
taaaQuahty Components at the Right PrKem—J

122 East Washington St., Ann Arbor / 619 E. Grand River Ave., East Lansing / 430 N. Telegraph Rd., Dearborn / 14615 West 8 Mile Rd., Detroit /
20715 Kelly Road, East Detroit / 4526 N. Woodward Ave., Royal Oak / 125 Main St. Rochester / 12755 Eureka, Southgate
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Drug expert says pare
By STEVE ORR

State News Staff Writer

Dr. Robert Dupont, director
of the President's Special
Action Office for Drug Abuse

Prevention, said at a press
conference Wednesday that
parents of drug abusers are
"just too frightened " to help.
Dupont, who is also director

of the newly • formed National

Institute on Drug Abuse, has
long been associated with drug
education and treatment
programs in Washington, D.C.
Speaking at the MSU
University Club, he said,

"There is a lot the parent can
do to diminish the problem of
communicating with kids who
use drugs.

"Parents have to get away
from that panicky feeling that

Waste group gains mark
The MSU Waste Control

Authority recycling program
i hit another milestone this
month by recycling its two
millionth pound of paper.

Mark Rosenhaft, director of
the program, said it took 13
months to get the first million
pounds and only 5 months to

get the second million and continued to grow. By the end
predicts it will only take three of spring term 1974 it had
months to get the next million, three trucks and employed 58
"Right now we're collecting people,

about 70,000 pounds a Rosenhaft said the authority
week," Rosenhaft said. is employing only 19 people
The program started in during the summer but he

March 1973 with one truck hopesto have 75 fall term,
and two employees and has Rosenhaft said most of those

Agriculture
bad meat
LANSING (UPI) - Reports

that meat contaminated with a
flame retardant accidentally
mixed in the feed of cattle,
poultry and swine is reaching
retail markets are unwarranted,
the Michigan Agriculture Dept.
said today.
"We have investigated

charges made by a custom
meat packer in Huron County
and have found nothing to
substantiate the allegations,"
Agriculture Director B. Dale
Ball said.
Only 10 of the 2,500 farms

in the county are under
quarantine and those herds are
under close surveillance, Ball
said. He added that the
Agriculture Dept. has not been
able to detect any illegal
movement of livestock from
the quarantined herds.
"I am confident that our

food supplies are safe and
wholesome," Ball said.
"While there is a possibility

some contaminated meat or
milk may have entered the
marketing supply chain before
the department learned of the

contamination problem, we
have since the first of May
been monitoring supplies to
prevent this sort of
occurence," he added.
State officials have

contended that the milk from
cattle contaminated with the
flame retardant chemical —

polybrominated biphenyls -
was so diluted by the time it

denies
markets
reached consumers that
it presented no danger.

Nearly all the animals fed
the flame retardant that have
been discovered have been

des,troyed or will be destroyed.
The Agriculture Dept. is
seeking a mass disposal site in
Kalkaska County, but the
problems has gotten bogged
down in court.

maySalary adjustments
give hint of tuition raise
Students may get an

indication of whether tuition
will be increased when the
board of trustees meets this
morning at 10:30 in the Board
Room in the Administration
Bldg.
President Wharton is

scheduled to recommend the
guidelines under which faculty

Armed robb
$70,000 fro
COVERT (UPI) - Two armed robbers took up to $70,000

Thursday from a Van Buren State Bank branch in this western
Michigan community.

Bank Manager William Ryder said the men appeared at 9:20
a.m. and told teller Katherine Green the bank was being held up.

Ryder said they walked behind the tellers' cages and cleaned
out cash drawers and then took more money from the vault.

No one was injured in the robbery. Authorities set up
roadblocks in the area, seeking a black and white compact car the
robbers apparently used to make their getaway.

and staff salary adjustments
will be made for the next year.
If a major salary increase is
recommended and approved by
the board, tuition may have to
be raised to cover the increase.

However, salary adjustments
are just one factor in
determining the level of
tuition, Roger Wilkinson, vice
president for business and
finance, said. Other factors,
like the rate of inflation for
supplies and costs of any new
programs, also effect whether
tuition is increased.

Wharton's recommendations
are part of an annual process in
which MSU's administrators
decide how to allocate the
money the state legislature has
appropriated for the
University. The legislature
approved MSU's appropriations
Saturday.

Wilkinson said the decision
on a tuition increase will be

made by the next board
meeting in the middle of
August.

Also at the meeting, the
trustees will award the contract
to add another parking lot near
the Stephen Nisbett Building
on Harrison Road.

Agency warns
drivers of hell

on M36 detour
LANSING (UPI) - Starting

Monday, it's going to be hell
for motorists on M36 between
Gregory and Pinckney, the state
highway department warns.

Because of culvert work
under M36 just west of
Pinckney, motorists will be
detoured through the small
town of Hell to Livingston
Highway D32.

REP
FLY ME

9:30

NAUGHTY STEWARDESSES
11:30
and

HOW DID A NICE GIRL LIKE
YOU . . .

1:11
RATED R

ElfCTMC M-CM HEATERS OPTIONAL

TWIN DRIVE-IN THEATRE

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8:00 SHOW STARTS DUSK

SLUE

HERBIE RIDES
9:30

DUMBO
11:43

Dupont also said that he
foresees and supports a
"national trend toward
reduction and elimination of

employed in the program are
students and they are
responsible for much of the
success of the program.
"The students are virtually

running the program,"
Rosenhaft said.

The program received a
$1,800 loan from the
University to buy the first
truck and since paying that
back they have remained self •

sustaining, Rosenhaft said.
Rosenhaft said the program

is the largest University - run
recycling program in the
United States but they have
reached only about 10 per cent
of their potential.
At the present time,

Rosenhaft said, the program is
attempting to get a building to
use for recycling which would
allow them to expand the
program.
If they do get the building,

Rosenhaft said, they would
probably be able to begin
recycling glass and tin.

the drug problem is something
they can't relate to," he said.
"The problems kids have with
drugs are not much different
from the problems the parents
had with alcohol when they
were young, and are no
different than other difficulties
young people have with things
iike school, sex and alcohol."
Dupont suggested parents

should keep track of their
youngsters, be concerned
about them and relate to them
and their problems on the
children's level. n t

Dupont was asked to • *
comment on the case of James
Thomas Brickley, the 17 • year the criminal penalties" for the
- old son of Lt. Gov. James use of marijuana. He s«id the
Brickley, who was arrested huge number of people who
recently for sale of marijuana, smoke marijuana - estimated
Dupont said: "It's not at up to 25 million occasional

helpful for Brickley to feel users by his office - and the
guilty. He should see it as a fact that arrest for marijuana
problem of growing up. If it "stigmatizes people" are
were my son, I would get the reasons for decriminalization.

He added, however, that he

considers marijuana neither emphasis was on enfotre
"safe nor desirable" and that it Now, we're pushing 1111
should not be totally legalized, reduction. There i^l
Dupont said that within the increasing concern

"It's not helpful for Brickley to feel guilty. He
should see it as a problem ofgrowing up. If it were
my son, I would get the full range of legal
counsel." Dr. Robert Dupont, director of the
President's drug abuse program

full range of legal counsel."

LIVE
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MS SHAWNA
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NEXT! George C. Scott in "BANK SHOT"

last year and a half his office
has directed a change in the
orientation of drug abuse
prevention.
"In the past," he said, "the

international area. We" k!? I
stopped concentrating o,, ?l
demand so much, ;,nd areJ■
after the supply ." 1
"There was an exnln^.

problem in the Ws,»ft
said. "The government wasT
poor position to deal with i!
drug problem. Now, throw'
massive effort, we're J!
real progress. If, notJthough, to assume there is*
abuse going on. Our appj
is to diminish the destructhT
hurtful use of drugs J,
succeeding. Today thereJ
as much reckless use ofJ
At least kids an' leamins£
to use them safely "

COOLMA
OEEE

Open at 6:4,5 P.M

I TODAY ... n vit.,1
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He shocked you as "A MAN
CALLED HORSE" He

thrilled you as'THE MAN INTHEI
■ WILDERNESS!
JLk. Now he'll

blow your
mind as the I
man froml
Chicago!

in"99 AND 44/100% DEAD!"
A JOE WIZAN-VASHON PRODUCTION ■ A FILM BY JOHN fRANKENHEi"!

Co starring EDMOND O'BRIEN • BRADFORD Bll i MAN .

IANI0E HEIDEN-KAIHRINE BAUMANN-DAVID HALL''ANN IUIM
And CHUCK CONNORS as ClawZuckerman • Directed by JOHN (RANKENHE
Written by ROBERT DILLON • Music: HENRY MANCINI •"Easy.FL"^- ^
lyres by ALAN & MARILYN BERGMAN,Music by HENRY MANlM

PANAVISION* COLOR BY DEI I11-!"
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CORE OF SHAKESPEARE'S DREAM' A MESS

Off-stage production
By EDD RUDZATS
State Newt Reporter

-e concept must have looked great on paper.
E,ce much of William Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's
m" takes place in the woods, why not actually set portions
|e play in a wooded area? Have the audience led to this area
ke fairies themselves after the play opens and then, when the

plications begin to develop, the audience will be right in theT of things, thoroughly involved in the spirit of this immortal
lespearean comedy.
Xfortunati'ly, a lot of things that look good on paper never
Iff the ground, as is true for the Summer Circle Free Theater
|uction of "A Midsummer Night's Dream." Its flight of fancy
fcble and uneven, marred by a novel concept gone awry in
Eibility. confusion and tedium.
Lny of Shakespeare's comedies are confusing, overflowing
I lovers' entanglements, mistaken identities and complicatedLes. "A Midsummer Night's Dream" is no exception as the
| revolves around four lovers madly pursuing one another
|,gh bush and briar, while fairies sprinkle love potions thatC everyone to love someone else.
Jrector John I). Baldwin has only added to the confusion of
Klot by taking it from the Kresge Court stage and transferring
■ the embankment on the south side of the auditorium. Once

|lue Shield hit
fith bias charge

the production arrives on that embankment, it falters miserably.
Baldwin has failed to consider that Shakespeare should be heard
as well as seen.

Shakespearean language is lush, rich and majestic, but it also
presents a problem to the modern audience. Its cadence and
rhythm are difficult to follow without some concentration or a

previous awareness of what the play is about.. Unfortunately,
Baldwin seems to have assumed that everyone is so familiar with
"Dream" that it is unnecessary to equip his production with
audible sound, either by training his actors to project or providing
an amplification system. As a result, the core of this comedy is a
long, tedious mess that proves virtually impossible to follow,
wastes some exceptionally talented actors and ultimately abuses
the bard as well.
Ironically, by contrast, the third section of "a Dream" is a

delight. Clearly the highlight of the production, it moves the
audience to genuine laughter and merriment thanks to the superb
skill of Bill Helder as Bottom the weaver. Whenever Helder
appears, "Dream" shines with the glow it was obviously intended
to have. Armed with a natural relaxed manner and an outstanding
comic delivery, Helder even surmounts the amateurish look of the
ass' head costume he must wear.

Had director Baldwin moved the audience closer or amplified
his production, then undoubtedly Mark Lerner, Dorothy Linnick
and Eve Davidson as Lysander, Hermia and Helena, respectively,
would have fared much better than they do. Each gives a comic,

relaxed performance but are hampered by difficulty in projectingtheir lines and even some of their movements to so large and
spread - out a crowd.

Linnick especially has delightful moments and double - takes
whose impact is lessened due to the conditions. Davidson is
winning in her portrayal and is matched by Lerner's engagingnatural manner, but both seem to be fighting a losing battle with
projection and enunciation.

The Summer Circle Free Theater production of "Dream" is
being taped by WKAR-TV for later broadcast. Perhaps with the
proper sound system and use of close • ups, "Dream" will emerge
as an interesting, innovative production. As it now stands, the
innovation proves more interesting in its ideal than in its
execution.

Mayflower
Bookshop

Classes

Workshops
Books to grow by.

541 E. Grand River
351-8178

IftNSING (UPI) - The
, Dept. of Civil Rights
j announced it has filed a
ie of racial discrimination

Est Michigan Blue Shield
lis.
i formal charge stems

J a complaint made by
■ce Smith of Detroit, a

J woman who claimed she
fired from her job with the

care corporation's
|dH office because of her

ie department has ordered
Hblic hearing on the bias

nas first hired by Blue
n May 1967 as a file

I but left several weeks
■to accept another job. She
T rehired as a junior
kuter clerk in the fall of
I but was discharged in
Vary 1971.
■ring the second period of
fcyment, she alleged that

$450*ISSPQRT
1 APPLICATION

IflTOS
jR«ful»r 14 90 for 2 pbotoa

■Pf Studio
351 1477

ii (. »f Abtot Hall

she informed her supervisor
that she was being harassed by
a white coworker but that the
supervisor failed to act on the
problem.
The continuing harassment

allegedly precipitated a
confrontation between the two
employes which led to her
dismissal.
If the charge that company

officials failed to enforce a

nondiscrimination policy
within her office is upheld,
Michigan Blue Shield could be
ordered to pay her wages she
missed as a result of the alleged
discrimination.

Pussy Cat
presents
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Blaze in abandoned barn
takes township landmark
It was just an old barn.
It probably did not mean much to some

people but when it burned down Wednesday
night a Delta Township landmark fell by the
wayside.
The abandoned barn, referred to as the "Old

Jenks farm," was located at 4407 W. St. Joseph
St. in Delta Township, west of Lansing.
Delta Fire Chief Dorin said he did not know

how old the barn was but that it had been
around for as long as he could remember.
Dorin said the call came in at 7:45 p.m. and

the department had the fire under control in
about 45 minutes, though the last truck stayed
at the scene until 10:45 p.m.

It took four fire trucks from Delta Township
and one from Lansing Township to handle the
blaze.
Dorin said the property damage would

amount to only about $7,000 to $10,000 but it
was probably one of the biggest fires they have
had in Delta Township.
Dorin was not sure exactly how large the

barn was but said that it was one of the largest
he had ever seen and was big enough for some
kids to build a basketball court on the second
floor.
"It was huge, kind of a landmark," Dorin

said. "It was quite a hangout for kids."

NFL owners propose settlement
NEW YORK (UPI) - National Football League owners, saying

in effect the striking players' "freedom issues" are nothing more
than a ploy for more money, Thursday offered what a spokesman
called "the largest money package in the history of professional
sport" in an attempt to end the 18-day impasse.

The NFL Management Council, the bargaining agent for the 26
club owners, proposed 20 changes to be included in a new four •
year contract, more than half of them touching on monetary
areas but none on the so - called "freedom issues" demanded by
the players in any new pact.
Management's latest offer was immediately sent to the federal

mediator in Washington to be relayed as quickly as possible to the
Players Assn. Both sides will meet with the mediator today in
Washington, the first time the two sides will have been together in
a week.
"Anarchy is as good a word as freedom," claimed Theodore

Kheel, the chief negotiator for the Council. "The players have the
right to strike, as they are currently doing, and they can play for
other leagues, so they really do have freedom. Freedom issues are
money issues."
If management's newest offer is accepted, the total cost of

these areas to the owners for 1974, according to John Thompson,
the executive director of the Management Council, would come
to $12,450,000 - a rise of nearly $4 million over last year.
Among the changes proposed are:
• Each veteran player will be given an additional sum per year
✓ N.

Gary's Campus
Beauty Salon

For the best in
Summer hair care
stop in or call
Garys' today

549 E. Grand River Ave.
Across from Berkey

351-6511

equal to 10 per cent of his base salary to be paid during the
preseason period in equal weekly installments, beginning the day
on which a club's veterans are scheduled to report.
• Rookie players will be paid $200 per week, commencing on

Monday, or on the date on which the rookie is scheduled to
report at his training camp, whichever is later.
• No veteran player, except quarterbacks, will be required or

allowed to report to training camp more than 15 days prior to his
team's first preseason game.
• Minimum slaary will be $16,000 for veterans, including

preseason, and $14,000 for rookies.
• Salary in the option year of a player's contract will be paid at

a rate of 100 per cent of the previous year's salary as contrasted
with the former sum of 90 per cent
• As part of an improved pension and insurance plan, major

medical coverage will be increased to a maximum benefit of
$100,000 (formerly $50,000).

Great

GRINDERS
And
Perfect

PIZZA

BELL'S
PIZZA
225 M.A.C. AVENUE

332-5027

OPEN 11 AM EVERYDAY

SchensuVs
Cafeteria

in
Meridian Mall

&
Lansing MallNoon: Mon. - Fri.

11:15 2:00
To find out this weeks menu specials, call 349-4028 or 482-7114

Open: Mon - Thurs. 4:30 - 7:30
Fri. 4:30 - 8:00, Sat. 11:15-8:00
Sun. 11:30-7:00

OPEN:

Mon - Fri 11:15 -2:00

Mon - Thur 4:30 - 8:00

Sat - 11:15 - 8:00

Sun 11:30-8:00

f Value son?yy expirT9J74y 22~
| USING YOUR "SCHENSUL-COUPON" It 'j easy |

25# off, per family, toward the purchase
of lunch or dinner at Schensul'sOn Sunday

len you have finished a delicious meat at eith
our 2 conveniently located cafeterias in tr
ta, simply present the coupon to the cashier. The If

I value will be deducted from your bill. A <
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Running back Jim Strong of
the Florida Blazers picks
up big yardage on the
ground as he runs past
Floyd Priester (20) of the
Detroit Wheels. Detroit's
Dan Lintner (39) comes up
to help. Florida edged the
Wheels, 18 • 14, in Detroit's
first home World Football
League game.

Familiar foot punting for Wheels

SN photo/John Martell
Gov. Milliken grimaces before kicking a new World Football League football during pregame
ceremonies prior to the Detroit Wheels game Wednesday night in Ypsilanti.

Kaline to join

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer
YPSILANTI - It was a night

of odd - colored footballs, new
rules ,new teams, strange faces
and football in July.
It was also the night that

Chuck Collins earned himself a
niche in the Detroit Wheels
history book and proved
something he has been trying
to prove for four years.
Collins booted the opening

kickoff in the Wheels first
home World Football League
game ever Wednesday night
and also handled the team's
punting chores. Detroit lost to
the Florida Blazers, 18 - 14, at
Eastern Michigan University's

Rynearson Stadium.
The name Chuck Collins

may sound vaguely familiar to
MSU football fans. Collins
played his college football right
here. That is, junior varsity
football.The never played with
the Spartan varsity squad.
Collins played reserve

football in 1971 and 1972 but
didn't play last year. In 1972,
he punted the ball 32 times for
a 38.7 yard average.

The main reason Collins
never made it to the varsity
was because MSU already had a
punter by the name of Bill
Simpson.
The 1 9 7 0 Detroit

Benedictine High School
graduate, who said he hadn't

place • kicked since high
school, was thankful MSU did
give him a chance to play.
"But," Collins said, "it

shows that coaches sometimes
don't realize talent when they
see it. If I can kick here, I
should have kicked at State.
Tonight I wanted to show I did
have the potential. I had a lot
to prove."

Collins, the son of Wheels
equipment manager Rip
Collins, punted four times for
his team and averaged 41.5
yards per boot, the longest
being 53 yards.

He kicked off the WFL
yellow and blue football two
other times from the 30 - yard
line, a new league rule, and

drove the Florida receiver back
to the 12 - yard line on his
final effort.
The Wheels picked up the 6 -

0, 175 • pound rookie just last
Sunday soon after he was
dropped earlier that day by the
Portland Storms of the WFL.
Detroit's regular kicker, Dale
Livingston,was injured in the
Wheels' first game last week.

The crowd at the Wheels
inaugural contest Wednesday
was disappointing — the
announced attendance was

only 10,631 - but another
1,000 or so spectators watched
the game from a hill behind the
south goal.

The fans were enthusiastic,
the Wheels final drive, which

stalled on Florida's one - yard
line. Helped by the PA
announcer, the fans got to
know the Wheels players and
the new rules. The innovation
which many fans said they
liked most is that no fair catch
is allowed on punts.
For one fan, Dan Radnovich

of Westland, seeing a new
Detroit team was nothing
special. He said he has seen the
first game of every Motor City
sports team since the Red
Wings.
"It's too bad this stadium is

not accessible so easily,"
Radnovich said, chomping on a
cigar while sitting in a top row
seat. "Tiger Stadium is much
more centrally located.

|NEW YORK (UPI) - AlKline of Detroit and Frank
fcbinson of California, who
■til 41 vears of major league
Jperience and have a
■mbined home run figure of

900, were named
liursday by manager Dick
■illiams to the 12 - man

fnerican League reserve squad
Jr Tuesday's All • Star GameI Pittsburgh.

■ In addition to Robinson,
lllianis picked Dave Chalk of
Is own Angels as a backup
lortstop. The 23 • year • old

infielder is the only rookie on
the All • Star team.

Oakland and Kansas City
each landed two players among
the reserves. From the A's,
Williams selected third
baseman Sal Bando and
outfielder Joe Rudi and then
tabbed first baseman John
Mayberry and second baseman

Cookie Rojas of the Royals.

Others picked to round out
the final 28 • man squad were
first baseman Carl Yastrzemski
of Boston, second basemen
Bobby Grich of Baltimore,
outfielder George Hendrick of
Cleveland and catchers Ed
Herrmann of Chicago and
Darrell Porter of Milwaukee.

THE DISC SHOP-NEWEST RELEASES FROm
1606 DYLAN THE BflND-RITIERICPI-ERIC CLRPTON-THE SOUTHER.HILimfiN FURflY BANC

mum*

J

W/\M* iH

don'tdrop a
McDonald's
Quarter«Pounder
onyour foot.

I quart*3" ^tlUrl yourse"' no kidding. It's cooked just right from a
I Itsa6;^0' 100°/o beef' Tha( s nothing to fool around with.
I ketchu6 'y hUnk °' hambur9er' lusciously laid out withI toasted* mus,ard' P'ckle and chopped onion on a terrificallyI witho„Sesarneseed bun- "seven heavier when you order itI yj|| 0uple °f slices of cheese. ,I least nnU.u anybody be foolish enough to drop such a fantasticI eas< on their foot anyway? 234 W. Grand River

1024 E. Grand Rivor
2040 E. Grand River

THE SOUTHER-Hillman-Furay Band

only S439

ON SALE
Stop in and check out our

everyday low record prices

60S DYLAN The Band

only $755

—ERIC

QflPTON

ERIC CLflPTON-461 Ocean Boulevard

m

DiscShop
323 I. GRAND RIVER 351-5380 *

AfTIERICfl-Holiday

only $439
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The Yellow Page Business Directory is here to Serve You.
Look for it WEEKLY in Friday's Classified Section!

CALL
NOW
355-8255

PHONE 355-8255
J47 Student Services Bid<j.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms
•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
• LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

••RATES"

1 3 5 10
10 1 50 4.00 6.50 13.00

12 1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

18 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

25 3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADL INE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre paid.

Cancellations/ Corrections
12 noon one class day

before publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

\e__
r Automotive

FIREBIRD 1967. Excellent
condition. 326 3-speed. Must
sell. $450 or best offer.
351-6500. 2-7-22

FORD 1966. Engine fine, $75.
Monday - Friday, 355-4684.
Saturday, 351-7776. 1-7-19

FORD GALAXIE 500 Convertible
1966. Working Condition.
$225. Call 339-9680. 5-7-26

]g Auto Service / FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank Apartments f Houses

MACON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940:
Compete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-14-7-31

GREMLIN 1972. Excellent
condition, 27,000 miles. Make
offer. 694-0251. 1-7-19

HORNET SST 1971. Automatic, 6
cylinder, good condition. $1200.
676-4782. 5-7-19

MAVERICK 1971. 6 cylinder stick.
Good condition. 371-7109.
5-7-29

CAMARO 1968. 327, 3 speed.
Convertible. Runs good. $600.
355-7887, before 3pm. 3-7-22

CHEVELLE 2-door, best condition
and care. Low miles, new paint.
Best offer. 882-6789. 1-7-19

CHEVROLET 1966. One Owner,
good condition, 53,000 miles!
$350. 401 6 Lowcroft
394-0423. 4-7-19

CHEVY 1967. Runs good, great
transportation. Best offer.
Evenings, 355-1092. 3-7-19

CORVETTE 1973. Steering,
brakes, automatic, 2 tops,
1 5,000 miles. Excellent
condition. 355-2912. 5-7-19

COUGAR, 1968. Automatic, power
steering, radio, vinyl top and
interior. $750. Must sell.
882-5416. 5-7-26

CUTLASS 1968. 2-door hardtop,
extra clean, $795. Call
487-8742. 3 >24

DATSUN - 1967 Station Wagon.
Very good condition, $595. Call
372-8130.4-7-26

FAIR LANE 1967 289. Good
condition, $295. 349-4923,
349-4828. Call anytime. 5-6-26

1970 FIAT 850 Sport Coupe. Fine
little car. Low miles. 394-1677
4-7-24

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1967. Radio,
new muffler. Runs exceptionally
well. $650. 351-7546. 3-7-24

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1967.
Rebuilt guaranteed engine, gas
heater, solid body. $800. Call
485-0409, or 651-6532. 5-7-22

VW 1970 Bus, rebuilt engine, paint
job, owned by VW mechanic. 25
mpg. 485-6110. 5-7-19

VW 1973. Super Beetle. 14,900
miles. $2,350, besc offer.
484-5683. 5-7-22

Motorcycles ]H
1972 HONDA CL350, excellent
condition, $700 or best offer.
676-4316, after 5 p.m. 3-7-22

SUZUKI 185 Trail 1973.
Immaculate, $649 or negotiate.
Phone 337-0946. 4-7-26

FIAT 124 Coupe in very good
condition. 1969. Call 676-5319.
3-7-19

1972 Kawasaki 500. Just tuned,
5,000 miles, sharp! $875.
355-3209. 8-8-2

175 KAWASAKI 1970. Low

mileage, $400. Call 351-8415.
3-7-22

HONDA - 500cc, 4 cylinder -

1972. Immaculate condition,
low mileage, plus helmet.
$1,225. Call John, 332-4203.
4-7-26

MONTE CARLO S, 1973. Like
new. Vinyl, automatic V-8,
AM/FM. Power steering and
brakes. White walls, rust
proofed. 17% mpg. 23,000
miles. $3000. 393-4166. 1-7-19

MGB 1965. Rebuilt, restored. Best
offer. Call 332-0483, after 3.
5-77-26

NOVA 1972. 6 cylinder, automatic,
low mileage. Excellent gas
mileage. One owner. $1700.
485-5008. 5-7-29

ROGER & PAULS
MARATHON

Where all we

specialize in is
cars

LOCATED AT THE
CORNER OF JOLLY

& OKEMOS RD
349 - 3196

6DAV A WEEK TOWING
OPEN 6 DAYS

7 AM - 9 PM BUT SUNDAY

MICHIGAN AVENUE, near
Sparrow. Large 3 bedrooms,
stove, refrigerator, air
conditioning. Singles welcome,
no pew. 482-3727. 3-7-19

5-7-26

WOMAN, OWN room. $100 plus
utilities for rest of summer.
Close. 332-6911 after 7pm.
5-7-22

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom
apartment. Chief Okemos Circle.
No undergrads. 349-0558,
332-3534. 5-7-22

EAST LANSING Efficiency
Apartment. Walking distance to
University. $145, includes
utilities. Call 351-8150,
351 3305. 5-7-19

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $35/week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601 or
484-5315.0-14-7-31

OPEL WAGON 1968. Excellent

OPEL GT 1970.. Excellent
condition, 30 mpg, 25,000
miles. 351-4682. 3-7-24

PONTIAC BROUGHAM 1970.
One family owner, loaded, tape
deck, etc. No rust, has had
excellent care. See to appreciate.
$1500. 371-2400, 9 - 5 pm
5-7-29

PORSCHE 911-T 1970. 73,000
miles, $4550. Call 353-0765 or

355-7930. 3-7-24

TOYOTA 1970 Mark II, New tires,
good condition. Call 489-4203.
3-7-22

TORINO 1971. Excellent
condition. Original owner. After
5 p.m., 337-0269. 3-7-19

TOYOTA COROLLA 1600, 1973.
18,000 miles. Good condition.
Up to 30 mpg. $2400. Call
393-2454 anytime. 3-7-19

VEGA 1972, 2 door, 4 - on - the -

floor. Excellent condition. Must
sell. Moving to Australia. $1350
or best offer. 482-8359. 5-7-26

VOLKSWAGEN BUG, 1961.
Rebuilt transmission. Runs well
- cheap transportation. Call
332-2009. 3-7-15

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Needs body
work. $125 or best offer.
351-7687. 3-7-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. New tires,
excellent condition, extras.
627-7460, after 6 p.m. 3-7-22

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1973. Super shape, 12,500
miles. $2400. 882-9712. 5-7-22

FORD PINTO 1971. Automatic
transmission, factory rebuilt
engine, new tires and shocks.
$1550. 353-3267 or 353-6494.
Ask for Philip. Evenings,
355-7794. 3-7-22

ford pinto I9737 2 -~dow~T-
speed, radio. 10,000 miles.
Medium blue metallic. $1895
7^487-3408. 3-7-1

COMPLETE LINE of Marchal
Quartz - Halogen lights in stock.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west of
campus. C-7-7-26

Aviation \
LEARN TO fly! Duo - $18. solo -

$12. 485-8484 or 677-2964.
6-7-26

LEARN TO Fly! Certified flight
instructor - airplane and
instrument. Call Phil at
676-5623. 3-7-19

LEARN TO fly free. Work in
exchange for free flying and
flight instructions at Jewett
Airport. Don Frank, 676-4860.

Employment §*

YAMAHA SALE. 'Best prices in
town on 1974's. 1975's are now

in stock. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just south of 1-96
overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-3-7-24

mm if Apartments li^J I 100 - Y F A R n1 n I

RESIDENT MANAGER - Couple.
Position in East Lansing student
apartment complex for
aggressive couple. Husband
should be capable of doing
maintenance and repairs. Wife
should have office skills. Senior
or grad student considered.
351-8144. Renee Robinson, 9-5
only. 3-7-22

FORD, 1970 - Econoline 200 Van.
6 cylinder, $950. Call 489-0401.
3-7-24

When it comes to saving, the values
in the Classified Ads each day
can be a real help. Check now.

TYPIST - FALL term, part or full
time. 15 to 35 hrs./week. Apply
in person, 427'/* Albert St.
(Downstairs Towne Courier
Bldg.) From 11:00 - 2:00 W.

EXPERIENCED DRAFTSMAN for

professional level drawings,
experience and printed circuit
art work and machine lettering
preferred. Must be M.S.U.
student. Contact Mr. Rajendra,
353-5459, 3:30 - 6 p.m. 1-7-19

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR. We
have openings for qualified
telephone personalities. Good
wages and pleasant wooking
conditions. Apply 4601 West
Saginaw, Suite A, between 5-9
p.m. 3-7-24

SECRETARY, PART time for law
office in Lansing. Experience in
legal work unnecessary. Must be
able to transcribe from Lanier
dictation tape pack. Write Box
C-3, State News as to time
available for work and

qualifications. 3-7-22

PROGRAM DIRECTOR and
teacher, September - May. Christ
Cooperative Nursery, 517 West
Jolly Road. $60-$75/week,
Monday - Friday mornings.
Prefer degree in Elementary
Education. 393-8672 or

482-1826. 3-7-24

MICROBIOLOGIST
Clinical microbiologist, certified,
equivalent or experience necessary.
For weekends and holidays only.
Exoellent 1 salary and benefits. Call or
apply SPARROW HOSPITAL
Personnel. 487-6111, extension
353. Equal Opportunity Employer.
M-F. 3-7-22

LEGAL SECRETARY. Full time
for downtown Lansing law
office. Mag card experience
preferred. Competitive salary
and fringe benefits. Call
371-1730. 4-7-26

SECRETARY FOR summer. 30
hours/week. Shorthand
preferred. Apply Box A-1, State
News. 5-7-24

WORK-STUDY Student: part time
afternoons, $2.50 per hour for
typing, clerical at Lansing office
of PIRGIM. Call Misty,
487-6001. 3-7-19

INVENTORY CLERK needed. Will
be working with Inventory
Control system and numbers.
See Pam at HASLETT MOTOR
SPORTS. 339-2663. 10-8-7

CHARGE NURSES AM and PM
shift. Also assistant director,
skilled nursing facility. Contact
Mrs. White, 332 0817. 3-7-15

HELP WANTED: Baton and
Gymnastics Teacher, part time,
September to June. Owosso.
Good hours. Must work well
with children. Send resume to:
6255 Torrey Road, Flint, Ml.
48507. 3-7-24

DESK CLERK needed - must have

transportation and be willing to
travel. Call 372-0567 or

489-1215 between 12 -6 p.m.
0-14-7-31

ALTERATION LADY at Lett's
Fashions, 115 North Butler and
Ottawa. Four blocks west of
State Capitol. IV4-5359,
IV4-0944. 5-7-22

SERVICE STATION Manager.
Must be experienced. Station is
part of drug rehabilitation
program. Top pay for qualified
person. 371-3662. X-3-7-19

EXPERIENCED, CREATIVE,
capable ad and news lay - out
person for exciting new
publication. Part time. Send
resume: Circadia, Box 1799,
East Lansing, 48823. 2-7-19

MODELS FOR photography. Call
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
489-1215. 0-14-7-31

MEDICAL TYPIST for East
Lansing Medical office.
Experienced in medical
terminology. Call 351-4784.
10-8-2

TWO MEN needed for four man

Cedar Village apartment Fall
through Spring terms. CAII
351-1941, after 6 p.m. 3-7-19

NEED GIRL for nice apartment
starting Fall. Reasonable. Call
349-2833. 3-7-19

EAST LANSING apartment for
couple or graduate student.
Close-in. 332-2495. 5-7-24

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female
grad, share apartment. Write
Susan Emery, Millersburg,,
Indiana. 46543. 3-7-19

FRANDOR: BE indendent. Large 1
bedroom, laundry, bus,
shopping. $165 furnished,
including utilities. 489-1323 or
call Westphalia 1-587-6680.
Prefer grads or married. 5-7-19

229 SHEPHERD STREET. Three
room, furnished, garage, all
utilities, $.115, deposit. Call
mornings, 882-9782. 10-7-31

LARGE TWO
unusually attractive, with dining
and garage. 332-8978. 2-7-19

MALE GRAD student wants to

find and share apartment or
house with other student(s).
349-0556 after 6 p.m. 3-7-22

PART AND full time summer

positions for MSU students.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
0-13-7-31

For Rent *£
TV AND STEREO rentals.

$24/term. $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300.
C-14-7-31

Apartments ^

HA V FORD NORTH. Large 4
bedrooms. Summer rates. $190.
351-7497.0-14-7-31

THREE BEDROOM duplex V/i
bath, full basement, fully
carpeted. 339-9698. 5-7-17

LARGE TWO party furnished
efficiency. Close to campus, air
conditioned. Fall - $165.
484-0585. 5-7-19

FACULTY - PERSONNEL. East
Lansing Horizon House. Large
one bedroom, carport, security
locks, air, balcony. Furnished or
unfurnished. Quiet atmosphere.
No pets. 349-2094. 5-7-19

NEEDED, GIRL for 4-girl
Americana. $80/month,
September - June. 355-t3552,
after 9 p.m. 3-7-22

GRAND RIVER, Frandor, large
furnished, carpeted, one
bedroom, bus, shopping,
laundry. $165/month including
utilities. Accepting short term
rents. Call collect, Westphalia
11)587-6680. Fall renting
available. 5-7-26

TWYCKINGHAM - ONE man

needed for 4 man apartment, fall
- 1974, 9 month lease. $75 per
month. 489-2070, after 6 p.m.
3-7-22

ONE OR TWO girls for one
bedroom furnished apartment.
August - September 15. $62
each. 332-2060. 5-7-26

SHARE APARTMENT, female, off
West Michigan, east of Waverly.
Two bedroom, balcony, air
conditioning, pool, sauna,
exercise room, new. Security
deposit and July rent paid.
Immediate occupancy,
372-5864. 5-7-29

FURNISHED 1 bedroom
apartment, air, small building,
quiet area, close. Call Carol,
332-0944 - 353-8764. 3-7-24

OFF MICHIGAN, 1 bedroom
upstairs. New carpet, clean,
unfurnished except stove and
refrigerator. Deposit - references.
Call 627-9387.4-7-26

SOUTH SIDE Lansing. 1156
Dorchester Circle. Clean, quiet,
u nfurnished. Two bedrooms!
appliances. $170/month. No
pets. Phone 394-1899 or

485-3014.5-7-26 '

ONE MAN needed September
through June for 3-man
apartment. Block from campus.
$70/month. Call 332-4554.
5-7-26

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN for
luxurious Ville Montee
apartment. Own bedroom, bath.
351-9099, after 9 p.m. Anytime
weekends. 5-7-29

ONE BEDROOM, close, furnished.
Available immediately. Summer
rate $130. 332-1946. 5-7-29

MSU AREA, Okemos. One
bedroom, furnished, air
conditioning, carpeted, modern.
$165, heat included. 349-2174.
6-7-31

CAMPUS, NEAR. Furnished living
room, bedroom, kitchen, bath.
$100, plus utilities. No pets.
332-5374. 5-7-29

EAST LANSING. Two bedroom,
unfurnished, dishwasher, air,
short term lease. August rent
paid. 339-8030. 4-7-26

Cotlingwood Apts!
*air conditioned
'"dishwashers
♦shag carpeting
♦Unlimited Parking
♦Plush Furniture
♦model open daily

call 351-8282

(bthind Zody'i •
on tharlvarl)

WANTED TO LIVE IN A
100 - YEAR OLD
VICTORIAN MANSION -

with 11 foot ceilinas. a
sweeping staircase, oriental
rugs, drawing room with bay
window • all under a
spreading chestnut tree?
ARENS CENTENNIAL

MANOR will host an Open
House Friday through
Sunday from 12-6pm at
403 Sycamore, Lansing.
Single and double rooms

for women are available from

. sep -Mo., ^ .

HEAT, LIGHT, AND
AIR CONDITIONING
BILLS GOT YOU

DOWN?
Leave the end of the
month utility hassles to
us, and enjoy the good
life in the coming year!
BURCHAM WOODS
Heated Pool 'Laundry

•Ample Parking «Alr Cond.
•Nicely Furnished

FALL LEASES
(Utilities Included)

Efficiency i 154 mo.
1 Bedroom $184 mo.
2 Bedroom $234 mo.

745 Burcham Dr. 351 - 3118
or 484 - 4014

WHITE HOME Manor, 1 bedroom,
carpeted, air conditioned,
balcony and pool. $165/month.
Must sublease. Call 351-8963,
after 5 p.m. 4-7-26

FACULTY OR GRADS: First
floor, 1 child, yard, appliances,
wash-dry, drapes, utilities, near
MSU. $250/month. P.O. Box
192, Haslett, 48840. 4-7-24

THREE, POSSIBLY 4 bedrooms.
Saginaw/Abbott Road. First
month's rent plus deposit. Call
394-1520 between 8 a.m. - 9
p.m. 3-7-8

1024 EUREKA, Downstairs. One
bedroom, partly furnished.
$125,351-7497.0-7-31

EAST SAGINAW. Downstairs,
utilities paid, furnished, $135.
Deposit. 627-9824, 485-3051.
5-7-22 i,

STUDIO, CLEAN and neat.
Completely furnished, utilities
paid. Parking. 484-9774.
0-10-7-31

ONE BEDROOM furnished. Paid
utilities, $140. Call 339-9676.
3-7-22

MARRIED STUDENTS,
FACULTY & MED

STUDENTS
1

, 2, & 3
bedroom apts.

Some with study.

$
from155p.,„

UNFURNISHED

KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
Office Open

11:00- 6:00 Mon. - Fri.
or by appointment

3494700

LOCATED
'/* MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD.
ON OKEMOS RD.

Rooms

Rooms

NEED ONE person immediately for
spacious house. $66/month plus
utilities. Close, pets. Option for
fall. Call 351-5979 after 5pm.
3-7-22

SUMMER SUBLEASE. Furnished SINGLE OR couple for large house,
studio near capitol. 351-3615, Close to campus. 332-0545.

GARDEN COTTAGES • 400
Gunson, East Lansing. Cute
cottage amid wide lawns.
Completely redecorated: new
furniture, carpet, one bedroom.
Summer $165, including all
utilities. 351-3110.3-7-22

FEMALE GRAD. Own room in
house August 15. $67/month.
355-6512.482-8227. 2-7-19

OWN ROOM, large house. Office
work in Photography business
for responsible person.
337-9367. C-14-7-31

TWO BEDROOM $140/month.
Unfurnished, located 2 minutes
from campus. 372-5985 anytime
or 393-8459. after 7 p.m. 713
South Foster. 10-7-26

TWO HOUSES for rent. West

Saginaw near Abbott Road.
Immediate possession. Will fix to
suit tenant. First month's rent

plus deposit. Three bedrooms,
possibly four. Phone 394-1520.
7-7-26

HOUSE FOR rent. Furnished, three
to four bedrooms, 3V4 miles to
campus. September '74
Summer '75. $300/month, plus
utilities. 393-6195. 5-7-19

THREE BEDROOM house. Close,
modern. Summer only.
$180/month. 332-1946. 5-7-29

LARGE SIX bedroom, 2 baths,
completely furnished, ample
parking. Very near.
$480/month. 484-9774.
0-6-7-31

AVAILABLE AGUUST 15th. Own
room, $60. Two blocks from
campus. 351-2625. 1-7-19

NEEDED: TWO females for house
on 226 Milford. Immediately!
$66. 351-6684. X-4-7-24

ONE MAN needed, 4 man house.
Own room, $48/month, includes
utilities. 484-5,683. 3-7-19

OAKLAND AND Washington near.
Redecorated, 3 bedroom house
on river. $170/plus deposit.
482-9542 or 1-468-3627,
3c/minute call. 3-7-19

GORGEOUS HOUSE, own room,
half bath, female grad preferred.
Call after 5:30, 332-8841.
3-7-24

ROOM FOR male studentfrom Union. 211'/i
upstairs $48

ROOM FOR rent. Close to 1Call after 6:00 pm
3-7-22 ' ,J

large QUIET room'TJ

ROOM IN house, ,

September 15, jg,,"'
332-6838. 3-7-24

CLOSE, CLEAN, lurnitf,«"
porch. 351-8154.5 719

ROOMS, CLOSE. Summed
$50/month or

332-1946.4 7 19

FALL. COMPLETELY
Utilities paid. Kitchen
parking, laundry. Very'a!
Single. $70, double til
332-5722, 484-9774

park/tennis/city
bike/bus to campus. Reletfl-
No pets. $16/week 663{m

ATTRACTIVE SINGLE, do,!
Union. Available no* "
car/pets. $15/week, 66M11
2722

LADIES. SLEEPING «xm
house privileges. 3 blockil
Parking, nice area.

Saturday and Sunday
351-5705. 1-7-19

IMMEDIATE. OWN roon

beadtiful house, near «

$70/month. Call 351-ffll
7-7-26

ROOM. $60. River $.^
Waterbed, privacy. G
351-4471. Clean. 5-7-19

SUMMER ROOMS. Fu(rs«|
utilities paid,
parking, close. $55. 332-57]
484-9774. 0 10-7 31

SINGLE ROOM sumn

Good location. Ri
$16/week. IV 2-8304.3-7-221

LANSING • EASTSIDE. Clean, 2
bedroom - carpeted. Nice back
yard, carport. $160. Deposit
required. 332-1027. 1-7-19

EAST LANSING. House for small

family. Two bedrooms plus.
$215 per month with lease.
Phone 351-5076, after 4:30.
4-7-26

ATTRACTIVE ROOM in

house, large south w
$60. 332-3824 3-7 24

For Sale ^

WASHING MACHINE, AparwJ
size Hoover, and baby dw
table. 355-8184.3-7-19

STEREO 1971. Phllco,good
16" x 12" speakers, v
AM/FM. 351-7687.3-7-19 I

GARAGE SALE, July 17-20.ll
South Hagadorn, 9-9 33241
3-7-19

GARAGE SALE
miscellaneous. Saturday, J|
20. 1341 Wolf Court. 33
1-7-19

SUMMER AND Fall - from $50.
Utilities included. 334 Michigan
Avenue, across from campus.
Call after 6 p.m. 332-5906. 7-8-1

TWO FEMALE teachers need third
girl to share house. 332-4808.
3-7-24

FOURTH PERSON for house, own
room, rest of summer.
351-3340. 1-7-19

11 FOOT SAILBOAT fixJ
Good shape Call 35l-1j
3-7-24

SELL PIONEER SA-10
large Advents Dual 1216 ®
Pro 4A - $550. Negoir
John, 487-0426.6-7-31

ACROSS

Dominant idea 32. Ankara
6. Argument 34. African

12. Tilled land
13. Straightens
14 Sea nymphs
16. Rims
17. Small barrel 41 Column
18. Gallivant 44. On vacation
20. Innovative
22 Eggs
23. Lamb
26. Rose oil
28. Devoured
30 At home
31. Teaching

degree

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

antelope
36 Railway system
38. Everybody
40. Attix

46. Frosting
48. Animal pen
50. Indian

antelope
52. White poplar
53. Houston

football team
54. Saunter

J
A
R ETA[P

S
mMY
A

1. Falselace
2. Asian
3. Objective
4. Cyprinoid fish
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basin
6. CordageW|
7. Promote
8. Wait
9. Cornet
10 ripe WW I
! 1 Sipmoid r
15. Box office j

notice
19. Kava
21. ConM
24. Unexpected I

inherilan«
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-jmpsons' frandor
I JEWELERS Says
|8 SHOPPING
J DAYS LEFT'
|Eat ring sale

oUls Martinez Collection
■ Custom Design Rings Now
§0% OFF During Final Sale

_„H Other Jewelry in the
■ORE 1/3 OFF.
| Sale ends July 27
iMPSONS' FRANDOR

JEWELERS
iurt, Fr
"riday, -

■ Saturday 9:30-6
L 332 1385 tor Custom Work
Nobody heats our prices
on Quality jewelry

50% OFF
on our regular
low prices

■•paperbacks 75% off
■♦hardbacks 50% off

1128 W. Grand River
upstairs

en Tubs - Fri 1 -6,7-9

y
t SALE: July 19, 20, 21. 3

Midnight. Candles, linens,
rd stuff. 2233 Robinson,
sing, (off Aurelius). 1-7-19

IcaT 12' Catamaran sailboat,
fiberglass and aluminum.

■ 50, including trailer.

|ZI 555amplifier. From Italy,
lannel built - in echo and
b. 150 watts. 393-5414.

llNG SALE: sofa, chairs,
ifier, and other household
Clothing and toys.

iV./ July 20, 551 John R,
.ansing. 351-4891. 1-7-19

STARTER Component
eo includes KLH 17's.

|asonable. Also Hitachi
te TV. 484-1098. 3-10

1.3-7-19

N>M» ^ For Sale
MOVING. SEWING Machine, reel PHOTO GRAY Lens. Bifocal or

356-7783 7TT' ^ ,inflle vi,ion' OPTICALJS6 7783. 1-7-19
DISCOUNT. 2615 East

„ ~Z Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.GARAGE SALE, Fernwood. C-3-7-19behind WJIM. Friday, Saturday,Sunday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 1-7-19 ™0 AMF Bikes: Male 10 - speed,
1 act r,»v/ 9irl s 3 ' speed- Both one yearDAY °' Sidewalk Sale! Open old. 655-1450 days 339-8025this evening til 6 p.m. after 5.5-7-19MARSHALL MUSIC, East
ansing. 01-7-19 WAREHOUSE SALE, up to 50%

•>c" nm...oft °" f"rniture. July 10 - 20.26 GIRLS 3 - speed, headlight, 5707 School Street, corner of

353-8749 1 7"9 ~ $5° MafV' Haslett Road, Haslett. 4-7-17
20 GALLON AQUARIUM, stand,CURTAINS - WHITE with rod. 62" Dynaflo filter, Stow - A - Lite

x 124", (from Dormitory). top, and heater. $45. 332-0398.
349-2636, after 5:30. 3-7-22 2-7-19

KENWOOD - ADVENT Phillips POCKET CALCULATOR. Craig 4
stereo system. For more functions with constant key.
information, call 351 4463. Complete with AC wall charger
2-7-19 and 1 year guarantee. $40.

489-6650 between 7-11 p.m.
CARPET FOR Spartan Village 3'7?2

$50r353 7942U3e7 tT Sha9' WASHER AND Dryer, portable,$50. 353-7942. 3-7-22
Whirlpool, Avacado, 10 months.

MOVING SAU-^st se^ouch >300.366-3178.3-7-19
arid stove^Call 484-2644. 1-7-17 KAS|N0 pA by Kustom, 200 watt,

ROOM, ~a!r conditioner, 5000 l?™* $45°' 3?2"3127'
BTU, like new. Best offer.
349-9405. 1-7-17 mo HUFFY bikes, 3-speed, man's

1°., SPEED. Man's bike. Call conditmnBoth for'^lOa372-5453, 12 a.m. - 6 p.m. 355-0994 2-7-223-7-22
SACRIFICE QUEEN size sofa bed.

WOLLENSAK 6300. Reel - to - Call Jan, 353-3987, 8-5. 5-7-29

offer. 351-8736. 3-7-22 MOVING SALE. July 20, 9-6, 1414
J Spartan Village. Ping-pong12'Nipper sailboat (wood hull) and table, bikes, house plants,

trailer, $250. 5hp outboard, clothes, lots miscellaneous.
$45. 351-0604, after 5pm. Inexpensive. 1-7-19

_J—1®
f— GOLF CLUBS, 2 dozen sets to

PANASONIC STEREO system, choose from. Scuba gear.
8-track. Excellent condition.' Camping equipment. Rifles and
$175. Diane - 332-6531. 3 7-24 shotguns. Cameras. Stereo

components. Over 100J used
SCUBA WETSUIT, small size, $25. 8-track tapes and albums. Used

Phone 487 9539.3-7-24 diamond rings, uals, etc.
Guitars ampl't ers and

COMIC BOOKS - from 1945. accessories WILCOX
Superman, Wonder Woman, SECONDHAND STORE, 509
Batman. 623-6296. 2 7-22 East Michigan, Lansing.

485-4391. C-7-31
3 • SPEED BIKES. Lady's with KENWOOD KR 100 receiver,
child seat, man's. $40 each. Nikko STA-5010 receiver. Akai
Good condition. 355-1277. 1730DDS quadrophonic tape3*7-24 recorder. Turntables, speakers,

and large assortment of small
stereo systems. LP's and tapes.
Musical instruments such as

Fender, Gibson, Marshall and
Accoustic. Portable TV's
cameras, household items, and
much more. DICKER & DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE, 1701
South Cedar. 487-3886. We buy
sell and trade. C-7-31

r~ For Sale ^ Mobile Homes Recreation qq

Friday, July 19, 1974 13

■ it'swhats happening

HUGE GARAGE Sale. 541 Forest,
East Lansing. July 20, 21, from
9 - 9. Furniture, instruments,
clothes and more. 1-7-19

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites,
Necchis, New Homes and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95.
Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.
489-6448. C-7-331

REFRIGERATORS. ONE 30" gas
stove. Just over 1 year old.
Maytag electric dryer. 19"
Portable black and white TV.
Miscellaneous. 487-2309. 3-7-22

BICYCLES ALL Ten Speeds!
Various colors and sizes.
Simplex de-railer, center - $ull
brakes, high quality at dealers
cost. Forced warehouse sale. 9 -

4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday. 8
a.m. - 12 p.m. Saturday. D&C
STORAGE, 1241 Roth Drive,
South Cedar, at I-96. 694-3311.
0-14-7-31

Animals V
THREE BOUNCY kittens want

home. One grey, 2 tigers.
627-5328. 3-7-22

ST. BERNARD. AKC registered
female, 20 months old. Reliable
pet and watchdog. $125 or best
offer. 675-7370. 3-7-22

KENNEL CHAIN LINK 20'L x 8'W
x 6'H. Portablewith wood floor.
Phone nights - 349-3567. Days
- 355-7744. 3-7-22

ALASKAN MALAMUTE puppies.
AKC registered, 6 weeks, shots
and wormed. 349-3113, after 6.
5-7-19

BEAUTIFUL BLACK and tan

German Shepard, 2 year old
spade female, $50. AKC
registered number for obedience
trials only. To home with large
fenced yard or farm area. Call in
AM, 339-8080. 3-7-24

WESTERN GELDING, 9 years old,for experienced rider Call
351-7779. 4-7-24

BEHIND WARREN'S, 12* x 55'.
Good condition, furnished.
Going west - must sell. $2000 or
best offer. Call Kevin, 482-4548
after 9 p.m. 3-7-19

TWO BEDROOM, 10' x 53'
furnished, carpeted, skirted, air.
Close to campus. Phone
351-3745. 5-7-24

NAMCO 1968 12' x 53'. Two
bedrooms, furnished, carpeted,
skirted, disposal, utility shed.
$3700. 694-8068, weekdays,
after 5 p.m. 3-7-22

BOANZA 12' x 68' 1972. Two
bedrooms, 1 54 baths, expando
dining room. Completely furnished
and skirted. Cash, $7,000 or terms.
Call 485-5018 for appointment.
3-7-19

SCHULT 10 x 55. Skirted, utility
shed, 1 mile from campus. Call
after 5. 351-1799. 4-7-26

10' x 50' VAGABOND. Excellent
condition. One mile from
campus. Call 351-4830. 5-7-29

1972 STATESMAN, 12' x 50',
skirted, shed, large yard with
vegetable and flower garden.
$3000 or best offer. 625-7237.
57-26

SCHULT 1972. 12' x 52'. Two
bedrooms, furnished, skirted, in
Holt. California bound, must
sell, best offer to take over

payments. 694-8040, after 8pm.
5-7-26

AMERICAN 1972, 12' x 65', 7' x
12' expando. Three bedrooms,
1V4 bath, furnished. 8' x 10'
shed. $7200. 5027 Amsterdam,
Holt (Windmill Park) 694-0161.
BL-2-7-19

AMERICAN 1971. 12' x 60'
skirted, porch, shed, disposal,
furnished. Windmill Park. Clean,
Make an offer. 694-8435. 4-7-1

Wed. July 31-7:30 p.m.
109 Anthony Hill

Signup for Christmas Break
Ski Trips to Aspen tAlta
Memberships available

Service ^

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Any woman interested in
creating, producing or contributing
to "Women's Voice," a weekly
radio show sponsored by the
Women's Media Collective, should
attend a get it together meeting at 8
p.m. Sunday at the Women's
Center, 547'/2 E. Grand River Ave.

BICYCLES, REPAIR and Service.
All styles. Reasonable rates. Call
Dave. 337-2280. 5-7-22

BROTHERS IN Christ painters.
Interiors and exteriors. Licensed,
experienced, references.
484-5045, 351-7696. 3-7-19

FOR THE BEST service on stereo

equipment see the STEREO
SHOPPE, 543 East Grand River.
C-14-7-31

Instructions

NEED RIDE to Boston. Late July
or early August. 351-6577
3-7-22

Car Pool

FROM EAST Lansing to Ann
Arbor. Leaving Thursdays or
Fridays every weekend through
fall term. Returning Sundays,
times negotiable. Call 332-5281.

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the
upcoming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE, Board Exams. For
information call 1-313-354-0085.
0-14-7-31

Typing Service *£

COMPLETE THESES - Service
Discount Printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus
corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
Below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-7-31

Share Driving
SHARE DRIVING

From: East Lansing, To: Ann
Arbor. Times: Monday - Friday.
Leaving: 5:45 a.m., Returning:
3:45 p.m. Phone 372-4865.

Wanted J
SENIOR GIRL wants room in

house. Fall. Close. Suzanne,
351-5686, after 5. 5-7-26

1967 12' x 60' Deluxe Belvedere
Mobile Home. Two bedrooms,
furnished. Phone Monday -

Thursday, 332-0684. 5-7-19

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING.
351-4116. C-7-31

Lost & Found

Mobile Homes

STEREO - G.E. trimline 500,
$53.72. Consumer Reports No.
1 Choice 1972. Call 332-5924.
3-7-22

1972 MARLETTE 12' x 63', 7' x
21' expando, 3 bedrooms, utility
shed, price negotiable.
677-0822. 3-7-24

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
★ SAVE TIME ★ SAVE MONEY

Dependable firms and individuals ready and eager to serve you.
Arts & Crafts

Arts & Crafts

INK KNIT SHOP
tic and Imported Yarns

*Bernat Yarns
I' tA.v- 'foe Knitting

p" Instructions
*Specialists in

J Rugs and Needlepoint
'Needlepoint Supplies
*Crewel A Stichery

332-1339
3028 Vine

p From Frandor Shoppinf
Center

BUD'S

[ AUTO PARTS,
INC.

I late model
I MOTORS AND
■RTS A SPECIALITY6«-2154
■ lCn*nVTn Ho" 4

Jronotion

sell
it
■ere

1255-8255

Barber Shop

UNION

BUILDING

BARBER

SHOP

8 - 5:30 Mon. • Frl.

By Appt. or Walk In

355-3359

Counseling

Mim
CENTER.

* ABORTION
* CONTRACEPTION
• COUNSELING

* STERILIZATION
Services

GYN Clinic
Speakers Available

1226 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing 485-3271

Counseling
PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

372 -1560 24 Hours

MARITAL PROBLEMS?
NEED TO TALK?

CATHOLIC
SOCIAL SERVICES

CAN HELP
372 - 4020

For Sale

. Now Hear This
Ik y From The Top^ Hinge At The

Store With
The Red Ooorl

IMPORTED
*Pipes
#Cigars
*Cigarettes

, *Tobaccos
-Block One. M.A.C.

332 4269

-ajopLu Shop

For Sale

Horstmver's

Sugar House
Bee Supplies Raw Honey

Maple Syrup

Come to 5236 Curtice Rd, Mason,
Michigan One mile south of
Columbia on Onondaga. Turn left
on CURTICE RO. 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. Monday - Saturday or
call 882-2011.

Golf
INDIAN HILLS
GOLF COURSE

| And Golf Shop
STUDENT RATES

1I AVAILABLE
„ »„319 '1010V2 Mile East of East
Lansing just off East

EAST eniNnlGrand River Ave.
HIVE* Okemos. Mich.

Golf

FREE COUPONS!!

BUTLER'S KIDDIELANC

\
TERRACE GOLF

1 FREE game with 1
paid admission

Group Rates

OPEN DAILY
FRANOOR SHOPPING

CECTER
351-4054 or 351-tfftO

Laundry
WASHDAY

SAVINGS

25* Per Load
WENOROW'S
ECONOWASH
Special Texas
Washer 50c

3006 Vine St.
/a in to 11pm. lblkWJ_of_Sggr£.

Optometrists
CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES

(East Lansing's Only
Cooperative Optical)

Dr. Richard Hearn, Optometrist
• EYES EXAMINED

• GLASSES

• CONTACT LENS

1331 E.Grand River
Bcookfield Plaza
351-5330

Optometrist

DR. D.M.DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

SERVICES

210 Abbott Rd.

332-6663

Stereo Repair

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

1 Three full - time professionally
trained technicians

' Complete Test facilities
1 3 - month warranty on all work
Loaner amplifiers available

S5S E.GRAND RIVER

337 - 1300

IT!
ADVERTISE
355-8255

FIND SOMETHING
If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us

you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you I

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-7-31

FOUND: TINY black kitten near

Alle-Ey. Needs good home. Call
351-1241. C-3-7-24

IRENE ORR - On Vacation.
Returning September. Ready to
type after Labor Day. C-14-7-31

PURPLE VICKI - Fast, accurate,
inexpensive typing. Very near
campus. 337-7260. 10-8-7

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM
- 24 years experience.
349-0850. C-7-31

EXPERIENCED* IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica - elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-7-31

DEMONSTRATORS WANTED,
sell toys, free training &
supplies. No cash investment or
dleivery. 393-4386. 5-7-26

ROOMMATE, COUNTRY home
away from the rush. 18 - 28 age
preferred. 655-3793, 8-11 pm
3-7-19

LEAD GUITAR, some lead vocal,
in established 6-man
contemporary band. 669-3414.
2-7-22

MENSA Fiesta will be prepared
by Mary Rodriguez, 619 N. Francis
Ave. in Lansing at 2 p.m. Sunday.
For authentic Mexican cuisine at its
best, RSVP through Mary or Roy
Saper.

There will be an open house at
the MSU Observatory from 9:30 to
11:30 p.m. Saturday. Weather
permitting, the 24 - inch reflecting
telescope will be used for observing.
The Observatory is located at
Forest and College Roads.
MENSA qualification testing will

be at 1 p.m. Saturday in the Union
Oak Room. Reservations must be
made through Roy Saper.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will have archery and
fighting practice at 2 p.m. Saturday
in the field archery range west of
Jenison Fieldhouse.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism invites one and all to
its regular meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Union Tower Room.

"Security Deposits: How to Get
Yours Back" can now be obtained
in the Off Campus Housing office
and the ASMSU Legal Aid office in
the Student Services Building.
Learn what you can do to get your
money back when you move out of
a rented house or apartment. A
publication of the Tenants
Resource Center. On campus
distribution sponsored by ASMSU.

SHOWCASE JAZZ presents
PENTAGRAM (featuring Henry
Butler) and TACIT in concert July
26 and 27, at 8:30 p.m. in McDonel
Kiva.

WORSHIP SERVICE will be held
Monday at 8 p.m. at University
Lutheran Church. Preceeding the
service there will be a picnic and
recreation beginning at 6 p.m.

Adopt a garden and a

grandparent. Volunteers are Heeded

Extended Care Facility maintain
their garden. To help, stop by or
call Tony at the Office of
Volunteer Programs, 27 Student
Services Bldg.

RESEARCH JOB: Degreed with on
the job skills which include:
speech writing, press releases,
position papers for public
hearings, legislative analysis,
convention planning, political

promotional efforts. For further
information and resume please
reply P.O. Box 1534, Lansing,
Ml. 2-7-22

The MSU English Dept.
Bicentennial Program presents an
evening of "Ships. Songs, Jams and
Jellies," a film and slide
presentation by Joe Janetti
featuring the Hudson Valley and
the Sloop Clearwater, the boat
made famous by the likes of Pete
Seeger and Don McClean. The
program will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in 34 Union. It is free to
the public.

John Courter, doctoral candidate
in music, will play a recital of organ
music at 4 p.m. Sunday in air •

conditioned Hart Recital Hall in the
MSU Music Building. His program
includes Lockwood's "Concerto for
Organ and Brasses." Ton Bruynel's
"Relief 1964" for organ and four
electronic soundtracks, as well a»
works by Brahms. Bach. Alain and
Roger - Ducasse. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

LOST: JULY 14th. Roll of 36
exposure 35mm Kodachrome II
exposed film. Contact 353-0680.
3-7-24

FOUND: YOUNG male Siamese
Cat: Can keep only until 21st.
Call 351-0203. C-1-7-19

FOUND: BLACK Daschund, Grand
River, East Lansing. Facial sores,
collared. 332-4083, Margie.
C-X-3-7-24

FOUND: YOUNG black and white
male cat near Cedar Village. Call
332-3736. C-3-7-22

Personal /
FREE ... A lesson in complexion

care. CALL 484-4519, East
Michigan, or 485-7197 Lansing
Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-14-7-31

REMEMBER GULLIVER STATE
DRUGS has daily film pick-up.
TV tube and battery testers, in
addition to a Pharmacy that
offers personal prescription
records and welcomes third
party pay prescriptions. 1105
East Grand River. 332-2011.
0-1-7-19

NEEDED, GIRL taking cost
accounting or advanced
accounting in fall or now. For
easy type tutor work. 627-6692,
after 1 p.m. 3-7-19

Peamts Personal jjj
MO, HAPPY Birthday from one

great roommate to another,
Ruth. 1-7-19

PRESENTING
ANEW

FOR RECORD PLAYBACK
•'■J

The performance edge offered by this excellent product from France
truly institutes a new era in the reproduction of music from disc.
We've listed some specifications along with those of two popular
competitively priced turntables

ERA 444
MOTOR: Double 48 Pole Synchronous
WOW AND FLUTTER: Less than .04%
TOTAL TRACKING ERROR: Less Than 1.5C
UNWEIGHTED RUMBLE: -52dB
AUDIBLE RUMBLE: -73dB
TRACKING FORCE RANGE: 0-2.5 Grams
ANTI - SKATING: Exclusive Tangental

Weight Type

Philips 212
SERVO DC
Less Than .1%
Less Than 1.5° Less Than 2

% - 4 Grams
Spring

Thorens TD160
16 Pole Synchronous
Less Than .06% Weighted

-43dB
-65dB (tested -
0-4 Grams
Magnetic

Real Estate

CABIN AT Grass Lake, Gladwyn,
Michigan. Furniture, dishes.
Ready for your vacation. Phone
Dansville, 623-6296. 2-7-22

GLEN LAKE. Large summer home
plus rental cottage. 300' of lake
frontage. $85,000.
616-334-4037. B-1-7-19

THREE BEDROOM house, 1V5
bath, fully carpeted. Large lot
lot* of trees. 339-8729 after 6
p.m. 1308 Buckingham Road
Haslett. 6-7-19

rn A BELT DRIVE •

lWA turntables ;
BACKED BY OUR UNIQUE PROTECTION •

•5 YEARS ON PARTS 3 YEARS ON LABOF^

Selling Services? Sell them to more
people with low cost Want Ads.
Dirt 355-8255 now.
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FROM TROUT

Fish shop has variety
Fish.

"This place smells like fish," says a sign on the wall.The sign,itself
shaped like one of the scaly creatures,understates the case.The place
reeks.

There is a big stack of Busch Barvarian Beer 12 - packs in the
middle of the floor, and along the wall are shelves covered with
bottles of wine, loaves of bread and a collection of sauces, mixes,
garnishments, spices and preparations — all of them made to be
served with fish.

The focal point of the place, though, is the counter. Under the
counter are fish. Hundreds of them, every one fresh, from all parts
of the world. And behind the counter hustles Randy Israel, 22 - year
• old retail manager of this place, the City Fish Co., 2850 E. Grand
River Ave.

People move in and out, making a meal out of the traditional fish
and chips the store prepares in the back and sells.

But more important, as Israel says, the three City Fish Co. stores
in the Lansing area are the only places around where fresh fish can
be found. They carry such popular varieties as whitefish, Michigan
lake trout, perch and red snapper, brought fresh every day.

For the more discerning customer, the store stocks such delicacies
as octopus, dolphin, lox, squid, frogs and an entire tankful of live
lobsters. Israel enjoys playing with the lobsters.
"That one had me there for a second," he says as he sucks a drop

of blood from a tiny gash in his hand. While fishing around in the
lobster tank, one of the little creatures had taken a not - so - playful
nip at him.
"They're pretty fast sometimes," he says. And strong. They can

break a pencil in half with their pincers, Israel claims.
Israel is fond of his fish. He learned about them during four years

at a local seafood restaurant and brought with him to City Fish Co. a
desire to see his little finny buddies treated right.
"People just don't know how to cook fish," he says. "They

always deep - fry it, and there are so many other ways to prepare it.
You can broil fish on a grill like a steak, or steam it or bake it or eat
it raw, even.

"There's another thing," he continued. "Cooking frozen fish will
stink up the whole house, and that turns a lot of people off. They
should try fresh fish. You can't smell it cooking at all."
Israel is beginning a program to share the fish - serving secrets he

learned at the seafood restaurant with his customers now.
He is taking several dozen of his favorite recipes and writing them

out on index cards, which he offers to shoppers who might need a
little help in the kitchen. He also has plans to feature one fish dinner
a week, and prepare a batch of those dinners in his store. Then,
every Friday, people can come in and buy the ready - made meal,
take it home and pop it in the oven and devour a Randy Israel
Special.
Another project Israel will be undertaking this year is the City

Fish Co.'s annual day - of - the - big • game clambake. Every
football season, the company holds a postgame party in its parking
lot, and this fall, on October 5 when the Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame visit MSU, City Fish plans to cook hundreds of juicy little
mollusks.
All are invited — on one condition. You have to be able to

stomach the smell of fish.

%*mm§

Now available

at tremendous

savings; nearly
new BALDWIN

pianos and
organs from

INTERLOCHEN
ARTS ACADEMY

MACLAUGHLIN'S

PIANO and

ORGAN MART

1606 E. MICHIGAN AVE.

phone 487-5995

THE CORAL GABLES
PRESENTS
EASY

ALSO. . .

DON'T FORGET THAT

QUART NIGHT
HAPPENS EVERY THURSDAY AND

FLAMING HOG NIGHT
ON TUESDAYS 8 -10pm.

IN THE RATHSKELLER
"DICK JENNINGS"

presentsin
HOT DOGS

Hot Dogs
25c each
All day
Friday
Pitcher

Specials
Monday thru Thursday

after 6:00 pm

n' BEER

231 M.A.C. 351-2755

"Megan MeDonough"
Returns to the Stables!

TONIGHT
THRU

SATURDAY
JULY 15th - 20th

50c COVER
MON. - THURS.
$1.00 COVER TONIGHT

AND TOMORROW
r*

mmm
offer & better alternative!"


